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Monday, Sept. 14th.
meet °* Special Pickling Vinegar at 601 

cents per gallon at Schefter’s. The latest official estimates of the

Mr, and Mrs. J. Wilkins of Gah i Miss Marie Lenahan of Detroit is j Fall Show'will be held on TiÏÏay 
spent the week end at John Hamel's, j spending her vacation at her home J and Wednesday, Sept 22 an/ssî^

George Missere has gone to Kitch- I 
ener, where he has taken a position.

Miss Alma Schneider is spending 
her vacation with friends at Kitch
ener.

Mr. Jas. Bedard of Buffalo visited 
relatives in Mildmay and Garrick 
this week.

Make it a point to call at Keelan’s 
bakery and see their fine display of 
home-made baking.

Alfred Filsinger left on Wednes
day afternoon for Detroit where he 
has taken a position.

Our Pickling Spices are the best 
I that money can buy. 5 and 10 cent 
pkgs. and in bulk. Schefter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kaufman leave 
on Friday on a six week’s visit to 
their son Frank, at Didsbury.

Rev. K. Gretzenger will conduct a 
Union Service in the United Church,
Mildmay, next Sunday evening.

Mr. , Wm. Erhardt of Hespeler 
spent the past week with his cousin,
Mr. Conrad Hossfeld sr.,>of Garrick.

Mrs. Mary Beeehie of Toronto and 
her son, Swnon, of St. Marcus, Tex- 
as, spent the week-end with relatives

■0W Mildmay Wins Cup !
DEf EAT TAVISTOCK BY 1 GOAL 

ON TflE FINAL ROUND FOR 
THE INTERMEDIATE 

CHAMPIONSHIP _

fact that the Stars had previooé^l 
objected to him* Their objection»®® 
were fully justified, for he alletfed 
Tavistock to get away with a lot of 
rough stuff. ■ The Stars were tired 
and droopy after their long auto 
drive in the excessive heat, and the 

Flavin» . , . home team took advantage of this
dicap thf greater 8C°r®d their first 8”al in less
final camps <h 4be tw0 than a minute from the commence-the Western Fomba?Ty A S- mcnt of This began TTlook
Intermediate n!” - Association serious, and the Stars’ chances be-

Championship for 1925. gan to fade. Nothing daunted,
team in the «"m'a “ways had a however, our fellows dug in, and, ■ _
previous occashms fi"alS' a"d 0n two after twenty-five minutes of play 1
The inninr. S ons were CUP winners they knotted the score, Alfred |
Ontario h W°n tu® Western and Ruhlman tallying on a rebound off a 1
intermediateiT^èantnreW IV906’ th® mad® by George ScSr In
1915 and thi. pt tïe cup in the second half, Tavistock, goaded 
again nut M*i/Car the Stars have on by the spectators to beat the §
ma» by deWi^aT ° "J*16 footbaI1 Stars or lay them out, played the \;
termedfate for in" rou|rhest *ame our fellows, have -Vtl

Buvs 50 a,, I. here last rv°, The first Same ever had to face. A Tavistock de- .
Mr ConH w™* . «arsbv W“ Won by the fence man deliberately jumped on '

I 7on- H. Wisseman of the 10th „„ "W ® to °. and was a real EPh. Schwalm, putting him clean
Messrs. Leander Schill and Sera- th .01?" f^rnok, has purchased ? ")® °f f°°tball. The locals were out of the game, and Mildmay had

phrne Strauss of Detroit visited rel- _■ k , 4 hajf of ,ot 27, Con. 7, Car- 8eeat shiipe, and started off at a to finish up with 10 men to 11
atives here over Sunday. ™k’. from Samuel Perschbacher, and pace that had Tavistock pretty well Another Tavistock man rushed a-

Mr. Melville Maude , .... ~sion »" first „f br-ld"ed. After ten minutes play cross the field to h™nd &hefter t
West an evnprf k i?d * u °f Ml ton n Jf b • -T16 Purchaser is an ex- F?,h* ÿhwaIm drove the opening knockout check, but he missetL^^M 
portion at Keln^Hr’vaS tok®n a ap,ans4’.and will go into the ‘“^through for Mildmay, on a tine m»rk afid went tumbliLin^*fi
position at Keelans bakery. honey bus,nesa on his new farm on !°'"b,na4l°n rush, and Alfred Buhl! «Pectators. Around M*hhâ*T»

r Æ ms «
| H. ïî",k- z l?'&££»***&

visit- Bruce County Hospital where sh! shins tith Fa™tock player crossed unsportsmanlike conduct. Playing 
on I was operated upon for appendicitis his right le» 1 that a hone in ■ men. to !°< Tavistock succeeded

ssïiârf'Sv Ef?F ---s lss* “ ■"* : s,f ■ « j* «.srs m-»
-, „ and had no desire to do his I The lme"uP at Tavistock was th.

Grading. opponent any bodily injury. Fd 1 san?e as here, with “Pat” Lohniimu...
and I shtament *f h' sh‘ppers «raded their tor’s 'officf1 °h ‘he ,?eld to 4he doc- ^"«der’s position,

are guests ^iP Pt of h<*s on Saturday Aua °ffic®’ where the fracture was , Tlus

t Durin« S’* Feat week Dr. Carpen- **’*«*; Éline’r‘zinn ““k And 7” ’weeXeeied

â srjAîSr tirs * sSaf’AïïrSkîT rây ssHerbert Waeohter. I <2.50 extra was paid for’eaoh hog Waa ™ther ='ow ’and" listle^ Z
Mr. and Mrs. John Fish of James-1 Xt on had a depresstog

town, N. Y., are visting the latter’s Carrick Marriage. have all the ^‘n^n"S’kWh<l Seenied *°

- ■Up.r.fEi»” ^
- *■«** «u sxj** Sr»,'.? “tv-1‘Ht."æ„“s: sàtoS

ducted the ceremonv to tn con- goalkeeper Wendt. While every man summer of isfv tha

7‘ ."£7.cr.tr„ïït r,Li.,'rr52>;i,T^-"

-spr «î- £
Buffalo motored over last Saturday ff da were driving in to town on fa J „ e th,s ereat Same. He went n- ■ „to spend a week with relatives here f®*, ^rk“.m lSt' last Thursday night I ^® M <° ,mi"uteg at top speed, and j!"cWaa9cca‘ Success.

M,. to„ „ , nere- a Ford driven by Mr. French Pearce ? ®^ holes 8,1 °ver the opponents nFathar Dehler’s church picnic at
on Fridl j' Buckal. purposes leaving I Paisley met them east of the f”rward I,ne- His performance was b,eemerton last Thursday attracted
visit his Vd °n if. tnp, to the West to c- p- R- crossing and in passing ~® outstandmg feature of the game • ,m™ense crowd, and was a most
hart at Tirnnkto,’ 0has- Rein" faUghf ,th*ir rear fender, smashing Iff other members of the team also S* ^ Succesaful event. The
son F,L,L P. f ’ ,SaSk" and his ‘t a»d destroying a couple of club deferYf the greatest praise for their Z * Was splendid and the big
eon Edward at Saskatoon. bags on the running board. After Splend d »<>* in helping to win rlTZZT* run off without a hikH

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Kreutziger and UnZT^’v8 -th® Wa,kerton car, the ff*'ns‘ a Ridable dub like Tavis- mZt parade was „
family of Detroit and Mr and f ew 8 )1M1® then headed to the k°ck’ Mr;.Jas- Neath of Owen Sound amusmR a»d ingenious feature
Melvin Gowdy and famHy rf Roval f! for ftb® di^b- With the brakes 8a^ ®nt,r,® ^faction as referee, - “ openin« number was 2 

ami. Oak, were guests of m/ «nH m T , on’ the Paisley car skidded sev- L ÎÎ idmay s line’Up: Goal—Wendt; Jffp , success. The acrobatie 
passengers to Winnipeg. Isaac Gowdy the latter rârt nf fFf v°ds and then crashed into a ^ul^backs~Kunkel, Schnurr; Half- rArm °f .the .three recently arrived 

The speed con was to , , J Week. y ^ ^ of ,ast telephone pole with a bang that backs- E»ig, Schefter, Schneider- a™8" lmmiSra"ts delighted theFriday eveningThZktol f, I *r.. bashed in the front of the Ford ! Centre-Buhlman; L. wTn» Fu’ aUd'®nce- The drawing contend
illegally parked. Motorirts l^ of^he CanJ^ 47th anniversary irffk™8 ,the ,ateerin« gear, front Schwalm; R. Wing-Mac- SchneidJrT c ,ntere!tin8r Andrew

_____ !ïsrsE5 =^52s H,Fr- - -■-« .. z,™.................... . ■ - —* -x ^ cttx.'Ea-''" «54 «NTs :*xa—------------- —------- - lFalr at Niagara in 1793. I way, after sniffing the atmosphere, ,h® llm,t to.keep the home team toto' tb,® ®vening the young
Mr. and Mrs A pc,., I f7‘, ed to lay a change against the 5°m »vercoming the three goal lead nt!hfae1J°yff “ ,j!ance to m“sic fur-

family Mr „,„i M r- Schefter and Paisley party.—Telescope. they took with them. The Stai-s „by the Blue Bird Orchestra'
Mr in’kl u r LMrS' Arthur Kcelan, I were somewhat taken back ? Walkerton. Father Dehler and

• and Mrs. John Weiler Mr. and ®%aary- they found Fisher nf , - when his committee are to be con»™...
rs. Herbert Weiler, Mr. Wilfred ™s week !t is our sad duty to charge of the game in i" lated upon the great success of their

We,1er and Miss Marie Weiler spent ” the death of Mrs. Delema I_______ ’ Splt® of *be‘Picnic. 8 SUCC®88 oI th®«
j | Sunday at Southampton Beach Uorentz, which took place on August

AtSfl-jffs rr- n K -‘“Æ
-k

and the town!hif! 3_C<>Unty highway years old. Her maiden name was 
from any responsTbillto n°W relieved P.elema Sta- Marie, and at the age of 
with this section of fold C°nnectio’1 f,4 fars.shT® w«s united in marriage 

OI road. to Joseph Lorentz, residing on the
We learn that arrangements are ^ concession of Garrick, until her 

we! under way among the^^ ruraW h“sba"d. 8 d®ath s.ix yeara ago, when 
portion of the Mildmay R r ehmvh I 6 re^ed to Mildmay. Deceased 
to erect a closed shed on 'the K a k,nd and devoted mother, and

ri“«7«.1,-M;;*'■-1JSS?S’s*z ’°‘Um
anssr w“'u -~-ik

-

You will be pleased with 
our up-to-date stock of Ladies 
Wrist Watches, 
all styles of cases, in Green, 
Yellow and White Gold.

Heifer for Sale
Holstein heifer 3 

calve in September.
P. Gress.

Help Wanted.
Ten Men and Twelve Girls by 

t>ept. 5th. Also wood wanted. Call 
at Neustadt or Hanover. Wm. V 
ochaus.

The upkeep of- a cat isn’t so much 
unless you count the fines and hos
pital bills.

Some people never seem to be in 
a hurry unless they are driving an 
automobile.

years old, due to 
Apply to Mrs.

15 Jewels,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich of 
Brantford are spending a week with 
relatives here. For Sale or Rent.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bricker of Port I witi.^tohto'''00’'^,. bricl? cottage, 
Elgin called on Mildmay relatives Sent “lMb" V^kert<!n- Vacant 
last Wednesday. ' «to.m", 16;h' Convenient and de-

I eirabl® location. Apply to Henrv 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schnurr and I ^1, Mildmay. 

family of Kitchener visited relatives 
here the past week.

TO WMTKAM -

8 3

4.

Here’s good value in Mens 
Pocket Watches in Gold filled 
cases, 15 
Elgin, Waltham and Regina.

See our Complete Line at 
Special Prices.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY 
WATCH.

F
and 17 Jewels.

Miss Sarah Schwalm, R.N., 
hreeport, spent two weeks’ 
tion at her hon\e in Carrick.

s: mvaca-

Mr. and Mrs. John Hessenauer and 
daughter Frances of Toronto,
K. Harris and babe of Detroit 
w Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Fink 
Monday.

4

C. E. WENDT Mr. W. C. Kloepfer, who 
from Carrick to Calgary about 
twelve years ago, recently moved to 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Homuth of 
Preston spent a fortnight with the 
letter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hamel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm# MacGregor of 
Detroit are spending a few days 
with the latter’s brother, Mr. Conrad 
Schmidt.

moved
JEWELER

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Norton 
Mibs Gardiner of Toronto _ 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hark ness.

MHttHtIMHMHMMM, Fame concluded the season’s 
• F®raes, and the town is very ”!^pr-d -of its team which cS
on^tto1 / ifaS°n with ten wins, 

mZ and three defeats.
wiMbeW,FA' Intermedia"te

NALCO
We sell the famous Liquid Veneer 

* j001* Mops. The swab 
I with a pull.
I $2.00
I Rev. Chas. J. Reidt and wife of 
-Dccatuib 111., and Mrs. Chas. Kopass 
of Okotoks, Alta.,

• Mr. and Mrs. 
this week.

GRANULAR
EFFEVESCENT

comes off 
Prices from $1.00 to 

to size. Schefter.
sent to Mildmay in ^fcho 

weeks. °f thC "ext thre« ®r font

LIVER 
SA LTS

were guests of 
W. W. Perschbacher

! If you wish to have
Dari tog & Kaufman have purchas

ed George Cuiliton’s frame building 
11 immediately west of their own pro 

perty on Absolom street, 
taken possession.

ft.
to

A Pleasant, Effective and 
Effervescent Hepatic Salt. It 
forms a sparkling drink when 
mixed with cold water, cooling 
the blood in hot weather. It 
gives relief in Constipation, 
Biliousness, Torpidity of the 
Liver, -Indigestion and Head
ache. It is also valuable in 
reatment of Rheumatism and 

Gout, also recommended for 
overcoming indiscretions in 
eating and drinking.

Special Price 50c bottle

and have Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
family of Detroit are guests of the 
formers parents, Postmaster and 
Mrs. Kramer and other relatives.

Kramer and

The grounds of the Canadian 
000,°°0 and ^"building^ ^,0«0,’-

John B. Steffler lias opened his 
cider mill at lot 8, Con A, Carrick 
a"d ,s Feared to make cider and 
apple butter every day. Everything 
elean and sanitary, and prices right

Na-

h-r manner.

Those who purpose taking in the 
Harvesters Excursion to the West 
on Friday must leave on the morn
ing train to Palmerston, 
special will be made 
to take the

where a
up at 9

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
Phone 28 Mildmay
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mal.. SALT PRICES AT STOREwas four

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
50c per 100 lbs. 
65c per 100 lbs.

prices are at our store, 
but do not include the bag

Bring sacks in exchange _

Get your Salt Now at these 
low prices

Bring as your Cream - 35c 6 37c
O. L. overeignl & Son
Ph°"e 20 - - Mildmay

“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning”

Cattle Salt 
House, clean

Mr „nd ». „ yeeks a«° »he was taken ill with te-
Isnn wfto ,Mni; G- A. Bean and I .tanus/ from which she suffered in- 
lS w hF' °» FlteheMr and Mrs. r®"8®1^- 0n Thursday last she lap- 

I Thos * p, ‘„0f K‘tchener and Mr. sed ’J4?, unconsciousness and passed 
brotLr f u „°f New York, e Peacefully away on Saturday even- 

! of Mrs s wS p CaV J> ’ were guests ?8:, She Is »uiwived by three sons, 
H Fini- S'JV* Beans sister, Mrs. G. p h fy’ J,kseph and James, all of 
of the ’ rMr R°f,elle is a member pfr,r'Ck’ a"d four daughters, Mrs. 
whoseh .eWt"8 ?sIand Orchestra, ?lBp Grub apd Mrs. Alex, Kraemer 
Fve! thp rfî'0nS,have been heard %®en”k- ,Mr=- Arthur Latoumau 
over the radio at various times. I °f St- «ypolite, Sask., and Miss

Agnes Lorentz at home. Twehty- 
five grandchildren also survive her. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 

EICKMEIRR a* ,i „ I morning to the Mildmay R. C. cem-
,ere'- r °'S

* »««*-. ”■ H ï ’"r'i.nf""*'iu-

POECHMAN—In Carrick on An» Be‘tZ ?"d Jos- W- Sauer. To the 
13th, to Mr. and Mrs Alhüto ?rrow,pg relatives is extended the 
Poechman, a daughter S Sympathy of aU their

TheseNo wondPr he feds fresh 
and happy after sleeping 
on a

A
S

LEGGETT & PLATT
This is the spring with the hinge top that con

forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insurmg absolute comfort-and healthy sleep.

hnch coil works separately, thus insuring tlmt 
every part of the body will receive suppor Tn 
proportion to its weight. J P 1 m

To every spring is attached 
which insures the 
all defects.

Call and see these 
will then be in 
their merits.

GUARANTEE
Wc will replace this 
spring free of charge 
ifatany lime within 
10 years it Is found 
to sag or break in 
any part.

born
our guarantee 

purchaser for ten years, against

springs for yourself-you 
a good position to judge them onLEGGETT A PLATT 

SPRING BED CO.,
• LIMITED 

Windsor. OnL, Can. Anthony
J. F. SCHUETT
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CROSS-WORl) PUZZLEThe Automobile !SECRETS OF THE 
HUMAN SKINgrinding gives new life to old cylinders.

' Automobile o'vners often wonder >abricatin,g quality somewhat impair-
x why their machines do not : an better ed. : ITITT 3I H b 8 :

Most persons bathe from habit or for 
the comfort or pleasure they get from 
It, and comparatively few know tho 
relationship that exists between bath- j 
lng and personal health, said Dr. Mat-; 
thlas Nicoll in a recent address.

The skin, In relation to being a pro- ; 
„ tectlve covering, is the great heat-re- ■ 

gulatlng organ of the body. When in 1 
health the temperature ofvthe human 
body remains, practically the same in 
heat or cold, In summer or in winter, 
whether a person wears no clothes or 
sews himself Into many garments. The 
skin through its pores and the many 

i little vessels and nerves with which it 
Is supplied automatically taken care 
of the body temperature.

A Network of Nerves.

Second, op the suction stroke, an 
d aftor they have teen used two or excessive quantity of oil may be
|^^_^three years. Good cure has been given drawn past the piston into the

but something doesn’t work jus* bustion chamber, where it burns, 
‘ jright. In many such cases the cylin- causing smoke and forming carbon 

ders need to be reground. 1 which cauees knocking of the engine.
x When the automobile engine is built This carbon gets under the valves and 

the inside of the cylinder is turned to causes loss of compression and short- 
a perfect circle. The piston which 1 circuits the spark plugs, which in turn 
slides up and down in the cylinder is causes the engine to miss fire, 
also turned in a perfect circle. The j There has bean much thought put 
piston cannot be fitted to form an air- j uP°n methods of overcoming these 
tight joint because the temperature of troubles and some temporary relief 
the engine varies in accordance with may be obtained through the employ- 
the outside atmosphere and the an> j ment of some of the devices developed, 
ount of heat generated in the engine j permanent recovery can be ob- 
itself. That is to say the temperature tained through restoring the cylinder 
of the engine varies as the weather its original form of a perfect circle 
changes and also as more or less heat ftnd fitting new pistons and rings to it. 
Is generated in the engine to meet the T}16 most satisfactory way of re
demand for greater or lesser power, storing the cylinder is to regrind it.

Both .the piston and the cylinder Thi" is d?ne b3f tbe use of 
expand and contract with the varia- =arb<>™ndum wheels on a machine.dé
tiens in temperature, but not to the fmed especially for this work. This 
*ame degree. Therefore a piston that “ .a ratber de bate operation and re
fitted the cylinder perfectly at a cer- q“,r“ of a high grade
tain temperature would expand *fnlc *kilW ln this line of Work, 
enough to stick fast in the cylinder at "h»" the p™per *rade ot w°rk 18 
am her temperature. Perhaps at still “n® th® r.esalt? a" even ,suI»r“ri 
arc..her degree it would fit the cyUn- attained ,n the new car at the
d:*' o loosely as to permit the gas to ^ r^‘
1er!, by making compression of the 
gar. impossible.

secure a gas-tight contact with 
cylinder wall the piston is provid- 

' ■ ed with several flexible rings whioh 
expand outward and form a perfect 
contact with the cylinder waliL They 
hâve sufficient elasticity to keep this 
contact ae the cylinder expands and 
contracts due to the changes in tem
perature. When the engine is being as 
operated the piston slides back and 
forth in the cylinder and because of 
the construction of the engine the 
piston is forced with considerable 
pressure against the side of the cyl
inder.
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A person runs, or is out ln the hot 
sun. Heat of the body follows. The 
network of little nerve» reports the 
fact to the skin. Its mesh of capillary 
blood vessels dilates, water oozes out; 
evaporation of the water cools the 
blood at the surface, and It return» to 
the interior to stabilize the general 
body temperature.

At another time the same person sits 
still in a cold room. His body radi
ates some of its* heat Into the surround
ing atmosphere, and were It not for the 
heat-regulating power of the skin his 
temperature would drop. But the 
nerves report the fact to the skin, and
the small blood-vessels there begin to n M
contract bo that lees blood Is at the ,eaufort faea' a àuMtvMon of thq^fl 
surface to be cooled. The nerves also I ° °?ean' *n a11' Lord By”S will have 
report to the muscles, and they begin traveled ab°ut 2>0(K) mileB over west- 
to tremble and shiver. This causes Canada 8 8reat *=Iaad waterways, 
the production of more heat. The above map shows hi, route along

If the pores of the skin are complete- the PeaCe' Slave and Mackenzie rivers, 

ly stopped up (as they were in a his
torical case of a child whose body was 
covered with gilt paint), tho person
will die within a short tffne, due to in- Tho Natural Resources Intelligence 
terference with the heat-regulation Service of the Dept, of the Interior,, 
mechanism. Perspiration goes on ©on- Ottawa says:— 
tinually, 'generally Insensibly. One One wonders as he travels along 
notes it particularly If he wears a rub- railway, what becomes of all the 
ber coat, or when heavy shoes or gol- 0ad railway ties that the section gangs 
ashes are worn, for he finds his cloth- are constantly taking out and replac
ing or his stocking» wet or damp. , *n8 with new ones. Occasionally a

I fire is seen, when these old ties 
being burned, but the greater portion 

eM„. . . ... , re* them are used by the railway men
m perspiration; ,or firewood. It is the enormous ,u.n-
,n nrn,h 1T (3) “ty of these ties, however, that are
to produce a definite environment tern- required to keep the railway lines in 
peinture for our comfort-a hot bath proper condition, because, with the 
to add warmth to the body or a cold heavy trains and the high speed with
warm or Sit* t.lwf ’ t A whlch the>" ‘ravel, it is essential that 
warm or hot bath will often soothe a the roadbed be kept up to maximum 

_ , , . person weary with effort. A cold bath efficienceSome surprising things come out of or rnld snnnra often wir... „ , e „‘,CnCy'
the sea, for It is rich not only in fishes, feverish nervous re-=on i ^ Provlslon of the necessary sup-
but ln works of art. The LmLfiJLTnA. . p,y °f ties one of the problems with

Remarkable treasures have been ' hitively to Its radlatlncEurface^qo we "bich the railways have to deal, and 
dredged from the bed of the Bay of protect the tinv infant from contact I.1 1S,a very •er‘ou,3 °na- Bi^id speci- 
Naples, and only a few months ago a with a too low temnerature or frnm fixations are provided, and a careful 
diver sighted a drowned city off the drauahts. which v.r, ,e„an„ ,.,T„—„„ m8pectl0n. 18 necessary. When the
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©TMt INTCNNATIONAI SYNDICATS*

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both*

HORIZONTAL
1—A rock that splits Into slabs 
6—Shaped
9—Particular account

10— Stringed Instrument
11— Future men 
18—Small face or surface 
16—Strong flavor
18— Viscous substance from pine
19— Excrescence 
21—Put an end to
23— Source of mineral
24— Filled with bullfrt
25— To administer nauseous sub

stance 
27—Existed 
29—Nothing but 
80—Pronoun 
32—Files
34—One who forfeits 
36—Spill 
38—Ditch \
40— Stoutness
41— Agonies
42— Fright

Route of Lord Ryng 
The governor-general's trip north

ward from Peace River Crossing cul- * 
minated with his arrival at Aklavik in 
the delta of the Mackenzie river

WHEN REGRINDING IS NECESSARY.
If the design of the engine is good 

and lubrication has been effective, re- 
grinding becomes necessary probably 
around 36,000 miLes of use. Because of 
the fact that many users of pleasure 
cars find their machine of obsolete 
type during the months or years that 
pass while 35,000 miles is being ac
cumulated, regrinding has not been 

universally done with this type of 
car as has been the case with the 
automobile truck where efficiency and 
economy rather than style are the im
portant considerations.

As the manufacturers of passenger 
cars continue to develop the one model 
Idea rather than bringing out yearly 
models tho styles will not change 
rapidly. Then greater economy can be 
obtained by the owner by restoring 
his engine to good mechanical condi
tion instead of purchasing 

Many of the cars that are now 
traded in for new models

VERTICAL nea
1— Brisk
2— Clinging vine
3— Medieval slave
4— To discuss 
6—Thread-like substance
6— Source
7— Indefinite quantity
8— Railway station

10—Granted for temporary un 
12—To examine closely 
14—Confections
16— Apart
17— The common furze
19— More broad
20— Restore
22— Pastry
23— Immune 
26—Spheres
28— Defeat
29— Deserve
30— Desiree
31— To send payment
33— Unmitigated
34— Part of the ear
35— Mechanical repetition 
37—Game of cards
39—A city of Scotland

i ❖

Natural Resources Bulletin.

wounds

RESULT OF THRUST ON PISTON.
The pressure of the expanding gas 

which produces the power for operat
ing the engine tends to force the pis
ton straight out of the cylinder. But 
the resistance of the crankshaft which 
is connected to the pdston by means of 
the connecting rod causes the piston 
to be forced- with considerable pres
sure against the side of the cylinder 
because, during the power stroke, the 
crank pin is traveling through 
at one side of the centre of the piston 
instead of directly under it.

so

Keeping Clean and Fita new car.
So we bathe (1) to remove the

are repur
chased at a low figure and the new 
ownej does not consider them of suffi
cient vaine to spend much money on 
putting them in first class mechanical 
condition.an arc However, although the 
model may not be of the latest much 
trouble could be avoided and greater 

As a result of this side thrust on satisfaction obtained in the use of a! 
the piston there is a tendency to wear ( car of this type by attacking the !
away one side of the cylinder wall, source of practically aid of the nettv ! ww u y .
The rapidity with which wear takes annoyances, namely! the worn cylin V Z,d SCreen and

„r —”f£i '■ pa^!feCtl0n "f !ubncBt,on j olu;d™k60^what ‘f j Thon- “hom aafl e1nnera maae thelr' Nor,h APrlcttn

I. H. S. From the Sea Bottom.
j Clear, poet soul of Galilee, 
j What truth could dim Thy radiancy T

of Greek art 2,300 years' ago. It re- y 8 8 t a The”e- converted mtn tk«;.

semblés the work of the school of the

loc its true circular shape and be- j of piactically all motor7 vehicles when 
CO nr I oval. As the piston rings are regrinding can done to advantage, 
not à ifficiently flexible to fill in the This is especial true if a personals 
wor space, leaking is the natural re- a careful driver and uses his machine

well and wishes to get the maxinium 
years service out of it. 

There are places where a specialty is 
made of regrinding cylinders and 
where expert advice can be secured 
concerning this problem.

throne? wa» lying twenty fathoms under the 
sea.

On Calvary Thy tortured brow 
No -halo wore, nor needs one now.suit. This leaking causes several ills. 

Fiirrt, tho gas which is being 
pre:?L«d passes by the piston, thus re
ducing the power generated by the 
engii-e, and as the gas condenses in 
the crank case the oil is diluted and its

body, and thus .strives to be clean and 
fit.

number of O simple-hearted, weary-eyed,
We love Thee mere undeifled!

—Mildred W. Stillman.1 feet. Probably it is- a relic of a ehip- 
I wreck, or was flung overboard In' a 
! .'torm.

-
great Praxiteles-, and is practically per-

Railway ties vary in length from
Thors is no general rule ter bathing, fi to 7 1^*7 an/a* width* omtop™^ 

Society however, demands that Its ; from 7 to 10 Inches, while they vary 
sense of smell shad not be offended by jn grade according to the purpose for 
the dried residue of perspiration, other which they are to be used. Some of 
wl.se the person dripping with persplra- the ties are sewed or hewed on top 
“on mlght mer»!y ™b himself dry. bottom and sides, while others are

sawed or hewed on top and bottom 
only.

Conscientious.
The plumber worked and the helper 

stoocTtboklng on. This was his firstA La Silhouette. Sea-Gull.
The oldest silhouettes that have 

been preserved date from Corinth in 
i 700, but was known to be of much

Bird of no other life than ekles and 
sea.

As I now watch you soaring overhead,
I know that of wild waters- you were 

bred,
And yet I, too, am kindred of all these ;
I mark your wings that are so lightly 

spread
Upward and onward in a fluent ease—
Are you -the sport of winds that fret 

and tease,
And are you by their veering impulse 

led?

“Say, he Inquired, “do you charge for 
my time?"

“Certainly, you idiot," came the re-j li©r origin. The name, however, was- 
| not applied to them until 1759, when 
one Etienne de Silhouette was French 

! Minister of Finance.

ply.
Answer to last week's puzzle:“But I haven't done anything.". 

War had just The plumber, to fill in the hour, fiad 
left France in a state of great financial been looking long at the finished job 
exhaustion and Silhouette insisted that with a lighted candle. Handing the 
tho people remedy some of the finan- two inches of it that were still unburn- 
cial evils of war by rigid economy. ed to the helper, he said wltherlngly: 
k During this period all Parisian fas- “Here, if you’ve got to be so dared

During recent years the Canadian 
railways have undertaken 
tive treatment of their ties, creosote 
being largely used. There 
ber of plants situated throughout 
Canada for this purpose, many mil- 

nMPJAlH lions being thus treated annually. It 
1 [xUriÀ is claimed that the life of the ties is 

doubled by this preservative treat- 
ment. This is a big factor in the cost 

TEShIEL^ SMB j upkeep of the railway lines, as the 
T|nh T i Prices now being paid for ties are a 

S 0- U j heavy charge against operation. The 
LüjL i*en8frhening of the life of the ties, 
NjS C ; furthermore, reduces the cost of 

Cg| changing them in the roadbed, and 
will also reduce the supply of old ties
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took the forn* of parsimony, conscientious, blow that out!" 
Lace and ribbons wrere under the ban 

! and coats without folds became the ! 
rage. In place of begemmed golden j 
snuff boxes high and low used boxes

e:
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a]n cIyHFhio
E I

Or else upon unswerving purpose bent, 
Beating the winds back even aa you fly, 
Like one on some aerial mission sent 
First east and west, then north and 

south on high,
Unheeding voices blown about the sky, 
Losing uncertainty in divine content?

—Sally Bruce Kinsolving.
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Did He Need a Sea Voyage?
A doctor was examining a man who 

had come to him for the first time. 
Satisfied at las-t, the doctor looked at

HA Heavy Cold.
Smith (on the scales)—“Can’t tell

should weigh more to-day than made from the plainest of woods.
stead of having great artists paint 

Jones—“Haven’t you just caught ; their portraits they portrayed the fea- jllim firavel>r- 
that heavy cold ?” j lures by drawing only the outlines ini “You are In bad 8haP®/’ he said.

| India ink. In that day all fashions j "what >"ou need is a sea voyage. Can
were spoken of as “a la Silhouette,” i you mana6e It?”

It Is to he hoped that all those who but the picture is the only thing that1 "0h' yes’” replied the patient. “I’m
throw rubbish by the w-ayslde continue ha» since retained the name. i Becon,i mate on the Anna Marie, just
their vandalism by carrying home ________<e ______ I in from Hong-kong.
great bunches of poison-ivy.

O
A [HIEYiwhy 

yesterday.”
In- R A|M|

5|A D DlElNHHlÂÎDjBr 
a^u|ljBr I

HR|A|Y|5^M|MaBUT ^1G

I

EY DE

A Hope. -------------.3,------------
Photographing the Stars.

available for firewood.
------------«-----To Detect Fraud in Oxide.

Artificial oxide on imitation an- The faintest stars visible to the In Northern Florida there are some 
tiques is now detected by means of an naked eye are of the fifth magnitude, places where water, travelling under
electro-chemical prccces developed at j while with the largest telescope photo- ground from higher levels, spouts out 
the Columbia University school of ' graphs may be made cf stars as faint with sufficient energy to drive turbo- 

! mines. | as the twenty-first magnitude. I generators.

-------------------- ------
Flea and its Food.

A young flea can go without food for 
a week or two.

More Grapefruit Wanted.
British demand for American grape- 1 

fruit Is on the increase.
Kew Gardens, London’s famous hor- ' 

ticultural park, covers 280 acreâ.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
'THIS-1S ft GOOD OMefA 
f\ 1x1 ORO OP FOUR 
LCTT6PS M.eANllMG 
SonvctHimg You se«- 
ON A H6Aî>'. Xtie
A'T.vaeft is HAIR, J

Jeff Confuses Mutt With n Bit of P- English.
f but hair ain't on A

ALL '. L'M
Bald1, that Gives
NIC AN lt>£A OP 
A WAY TO CONFUSE 
MVT T'. He CLAVWS 
TO Be AN GXPSRT" 
AT CROSS WORD 

Puz.ii.es: —

MuTT, A WORD Op POUR. 
LETTERS tAG ANINJG 
Sonx£THing You see on 
So(lA& He ads'.
WHAT IS IT?

Yï wAnY^ 
A Gooo 
SHAMPOO, 

V OSCAR!
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WHERE NOTBNC WE^ÿQUT
The English Fenner’s Tools and Buildings Heva^a Marvelous 

Durability.

a. . Giver! - ■
Even the ordinary hdTO rake on God' ,et me be a giver, and not one 

the English farm hag, I should Judge, who on!jr ,akes and takes nnceaa- 
more than twice the material contain- lng\j.
ed In on of our rakes. But an English <3°a’*,et me give, so that not Ju»t my 
farm, once equipped with hay making own,
machinery, should be out of the mar- But other£’ lives as well, may richer 
ket for pretty nearly the next hundred be-

rne first impreselon on viewing Eng- A Brake on Progress. years,
llsh fanning equipment is that noth- the (act that th . The English farm buildings barn- °Ut wh"teTer 1 :n«.v hold
astoTbulldmL aTndetht0<f ild?k “t, ““ 60lld' thereby havin* normally such a *‘ables aHd outhouses are mainly built1 "heaping “** 11,6 be

K , ^ buildings have I&r.g llfe whlle cutting do„.n current of stone- Evidently the foundations Let me give raiment ,s „ , ,
One Z ?“ edf 0f/e,ar6n I «*. has led to a serious stagnation i ™nt down to solid, unshifting earth ‘ ZoT ' f0<>d’ °r

Rtonnsvi tsf * t<K|* fihc<i aiMi | In eo far as design is concerned. The or rock* for y°u rarely ever see a If these Lre thrmirh th k , .
w^re^intinf "vu™* Wh? I Brlt^ ^rmer keeps his old-time crackf wal1- The universal roofing my keeping 7’
k. v, ® ^ I1S' There must equipment because it Is In such good material is tile and a tile roof appears
under this low ^“f003 «tending condition he could not afford to scrap to be e'Md for aJI timc. g But greater than such fleeting trea-

A.?® . ?e?lOVere.dWlU,!lt- The British Implement manufac To do all this building over again sures, may
go on a hue-e w ^ ‘’t'”! iturer haa accepted the replacement1 tb"day aad to do lt ln this permanent i I give my faith and hope and cheer- •
fhat the W. kl A I remarked role instead of venturing forth with 8tyle would <=°£t a pretty sum. But It fulness,

"No sir ’foin'i V™64 Prî!te aged- something so new and so superior that ‘f a Job that former generations have Belief and dreams and Joy and laughter 
ed the ' !y,°d remark- ,he farmer would scrap his old stuff to d<>ne so well that very little of It will, gay,
?... pa™ter' , Bout 8l*ty, I should buy It. ever need to be done over in our life-
Judge. There is one down the line n, „ ., , , time.
there more than ninety.” '* ur 841 the English farm equipment, j hava a .

These old farm wagona are of a mZrsVTer^ *° “? ^ *8 ^ En^and was bui!t so sDlMly^so 
heftiness sufficient to furnish a full Pf^°urse- there ar« Plowa and plows : well because it w is. in /n Q1,d K 
load, though empty, for an ordinary ™,and' They have steam plowing fore Lerewas v«y much else to do"
farm team. down apparently to a more economical The 6Dlrl, alse tc do'

Much of the farm haul.ug ,s done 7° ^ yf deybIbp6d ^,'has tH kL lZ trough ^ laufr
with 2-wheel carts. Every farm is ‘k.® “bb if L Und,er their steam ages, It is a spirit oneTkes to
equipped with several small 2-wheel f,rn“, engdn®.remalna stationary. klnd!e<i d P 1
carts. They are all rock-ribbed Iron- °r b6er'y 8°’<at the a,de of the field, ‘ g’
bound affairs and are used for any sort ^ ® the p,0Wfl are drawn across by
of small load work. It Is usually a 2- ass-operated cables. Horse’s PuUing Power,
wheel cart that takes the milk to mar- , B 1 th typlcaI 2"hor8e Plow ln de- _. „ . ^
ket and that hauls out the mamir« i 8lgn looks IIke the «reat-grandfather , The^e can be no doub.t that weight 
from the stables. of tbe hoariest old implement we have ? an 4mP°rtant factor in the produc-

A few days after my encounter with over here- u ,s known as the Kent ? °“ of ® ko[se that can Pu» a heavy 
the wagon painters going along a bv plow' The bcam and handles are the 1 °ad' I,hls bas long been recognized j “rs: Woodworth had the mlsfor-
road I met iui old man driving mm nf maln of the Plow shoot are aU of ,ln the ,Luited state6' "here for many ‘aae loaa her husband, and as a re- 
these carts. The body of th”s vehlcL 1 W<X,d' Tbe beam- 1 should Judge, l3 years dr?ught horses, pure-bred and ““’t of oar a« for him during his Ul- 
was perched way above the I ! more than eight feet long, and the C0™melWl. bave been sold by weight; ! aes9' and attending to farm duties, she

“r i“~ .. r ““ssrsxr—» “* — ««.rir.-irs, ati
tils fathcr te * S nutgfment foTTanin* depth^ is I Pal1 ^ater than their own weight. A i “08‘ apeechlese, and frequently suf-

ther tell. equally as m-eche d,»,!,, , tractive pull is not merely the pulling fered from severe headaches. The1 D .
trusted tonmnWi epth Is never ot a heavy load over a required dis- ' medicines she took did not help her, I ,?har ,®f Roa® baa been called the 

At the front of the tam ar tance, but the maintenance of the pull and she almost despaired of gaining 11,1° has ’ F durlng that period j
.... . whee!s and . * *h® b6am are two required to start that load over a dis-1 ber health. In this condition she one : ,h. ,hff conducted every royal train '
When this man's father got 'vhe6ls and a stout axle. In the centre tanoe which is now fixed at 27V, feet daV read in a newspaper of a case hat hae run over the "Brighton" Rail-1 

word It was ready for delivery he went °f th axle'spaced “ width ot the plow- Thus the weight of a horsé^is un i very similar to her own ln which ! Way system of England.
forr°eUm iaSPtCt thti neW vehlcle be‘ i w“hnaarPaane'eaoTotZ T Tf ‘T ^ d°abtedly a limiting factor In whatV hea,tb waa restored through the use ! r He tbld thla «‘ory. The latefore finally making the purchase. At a r™*e-r° f f through can accomplish. Moreover the fact ! of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. This made Cl" ot Ru56la was evidently a timor-
this inspection one of the hubs did not j. . . tb® ls p‘°ned and lta that a horse can make a tractlve.null ! her decide to give these pills a trial. “Us traveller, for the monarch gave or-
appear quite satisfactory, and he was accdr t , 0!lntf®1frrt0UIld Steadl:y and of nine-tenths of its own weight Is I After using a few boxes she found the derB. whilst on a journey to Forts-

I . > n rolled. significant; and these two points I pllls were helping her, and she con- ™outb; for tile communication cord to
taken together, show that breeding for tlnued tbelr use until her old-time be puIlad_ outside Epsom, and in
.weight ln horses ls no mere fad or health and vitality were restored. Now j fiuen°e the train stopped at the eta-
"'fancy point.” Mrs. Woodworth looks after a small tlon' Bushing along the platform to

farm of fifteen acres, besides doing all flnd out wbat was th matter, Guard
her. housework, and says she never felt Ro®e waa Informed that the train 
better or more energetic in her life. g<dng too fast and that tt made the 
She gives credit, for her present splen- Czar fee* nervous, 
did health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which she says are the best medicine 
she^ver used, and strongly 
mends the pills to all run-down people.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mall at 6» cents 
a box fro® The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

......................... : - "
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FARM BOYS! YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Do Not Let It Pass

Tlri oCn for tbe ,irEt yeer only *20. Board and room only U.(0 Mr
Mvlng eondiOon/thT'b"."' "V* “°Ck> modern’ buildings

Write for College Calendar, descriptive of all science and practical 
courses. v
J. B. REYNOLDS, M.A. 

president

I
By J. Sidney Gates.

- i Afc
■
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>

A. M. PORTER, B.8.A. 
Registrar.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
GUELPH, ONT.

Doctor's Orders.
In an out-of-the-way village in Scot

land a man entered one of the
l

STORIES OF WELL- 
KNOWN PEOPLE

mourn
ers’ carriages at a funeral. Opposite 

j him was another man he did not re- 
cognize.Some lonely «oui to bless.

—Mary Carolyn Davies. Leaning forward, the 
comer «aid, “Ye'll be a brlther o’ the 
corpse ?”

“Naw,” replied the. other.
A minute later the man remarked* 

“Maybe ye’ll be a cousin o’ the 
corpse?”

“Naw,” came the aiiawer. è
“Ye'll be a friend, then?” auggested 

the man.
“Naw," said the man emphatically, 

“I’m nae relation, but I lilnna been 
verra weel, an’ the dochtor ordered me 
to take kerridge rides ! ”

new-

BEST MEDICINE 
SHE EVER USED

Flying Champion.
! Captain F. L. Barnard, winner of the 
I King's Cup in the air race round Bri
tain, la one of the most popular pilots 
in the flying service; he is also one of 
the most skilful. Tributes to hissee re- mag-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Highly TrTZ-'ZTtZ" T ma^wet 

Praised by a Nova Scotia Lady, known people who, when flying from

«; -•» vt r ■«— S“Lï,îresidents of Hemford, N.S., ls Mrs. ‘ y
Amanda Woodworth. Some four years

him.
Perhaps the most remarkable aspect The largest leaves are to be found 

of his feat was- that ln the race he at-1on treea ot the palm family. The 
talned an average speed of over a hnn- ! '®aves of the double cocoanut palm art 
dred and fifty mllee an hour, which ls ! of.ten thirty feet long and several fejd 
a record. As he landed, Captain Bar- ! wide; only one leaf is produced eaüP 
nard pushed forward to receive his I ye*r,' *nd they are so strong and so
wife’s congratulations. “I’m glad you I firm*y attached to tSe stem that a
won,’’ I heard her say, "but I’m much j man may a>t on the end of one and
more glad you got back all right.” | roclc to »”d fro in perfect safety.

-

:A “Royal” Guard.
For more than twenty-five years Mr. | Tjtyjjl jj

EVesTOWholesome Refreshing

iMay Turn Out All Right.
It seems that the cart was made to 

order.

%

INFLAMMATION i
Sore muscles, streined* iigs

oa the point of calling off the saie I 
when the wheelwright sternly protest- ‘ I can’t conceive of this plow 

wearing out.
ever con seed. He claimed the wheel

£t)uiud as any he had ever made, des- The Hurdle Fence
rite an apparent surface mar o, some Under the British system o, hand-

Finally the cart was brought home H”g St”k’ Particularly sheep, they do 
under the strict understanding that if & grfat,deal of hurdling. Sometimes a 
the wheel ever showed any weakness , ln late summer is used as a feed- 
It would be replaced free of charge ‘ng-8round for fattening animals. A 

"That’s been nigh Into seventy years *7 ,aCrea 0f this fleld wiB ** fenced 
ago,” said the driver to me, "and I be- 7, &t “ t,me and the Hock confined ln 
Ileve it’s going to turn out to be a 8pace Untu tbe droppings pretty 
pretty good wheel.” we cover the land, ajid then the.

There are several angles to this I °r tenlporary cress fences,1
"nothing wears out” tendency of ! wl” be moTed along to a new 
equipment on English farms. In the! ibC type of hurdle teB<^ used is of 
first place, there Is- enough material IWrbUghtdron, panel5- mounted on 1
ln the ordinary English wagon or plow ’ j*".11 WbeeIs- These Panels are // WHL 1 ■ ft, _ . . ,
to make two ox three of the size w-e ■ °°ked together and one horse can f/ Ift- The best-known wind in the world ls
grow over here. Just what the ad- i PUl1 iut0 place a 50-yard section. I Jj itf 0,6 fra**6 wind. It is commonly as- ;
vantage would be in lugging through ' 1 Bsked a farmer about tbe cost. ’ 4J —' 1 Burned that the word is connected with , hn. „ ..
fifty years enough extra material 1o 1 Wrough|-lron fen™s, equipped with ^ ' trade or commerce, because in the old „eat^ian?aJ .°t?.6r day w.lth 010
make a thing la janother fi'ty is a lit ! running gear- can't be had to-day for ' He—"You're a bird.” sailing-ship days mariners used to ! * L„ h P„?‘S.t M.' Vladl°»r Pachmann.
tie bard to figure out " |a «-ng. | She-"And you're a worm-but I'm acck this wind that it might blow! vibres v«r™ b "d0n !

On the other hand, a great deal of ''T!,ese hurdles do c0=t a consider- not going to grab you.” them steadily In the right direction. I English wrU absence, says
this perpetuity of an implement is due “b e ritm-” be replied, “but they never —---------» --------- be depandable, and not subject to vari-! » , , '
to constant and painstaking reoai-r ■ "ear out and that must be taken into CIIMMCD PAHA ill 1 IBPm atton or calm. This is a common error, i ... ? aa ever. M. Pa
whenever a weakness develops That dor',lderatiou. The lot on this farm uUMMtlv COMPLAINTS Ib Ang,0"Saxon. It was the tredde- tl ] ,h . ®s evo ved an en-
old story about the 500-year old' barra “ave bee" here’ 1 8“pP<>a«. f« two full wlBd’ a wind with a specific tread. Tnlhvll ,T' * h°
must be of English origin a ‘ generations. If II I I ITT! T Alim trend, or direction. i plano- And by way of demonstration

^k“b fr^.dV1oywann in ntbebacr£r1o8 0 P°ndCr°US Clrr,er' ^ LITTLE ONES fermlrack hlmt i ^
see it. Thev switched on the liehte °,ne of ‘he most pondérons and appar- At the first slgToTmn»,, a , ! P>*«re these winds blow from the north ! dM in to the iustnimem[as he

f’-tytar - - z-ziz ; s.'sar.vrarir i “ ; s, ro,;„ r..’ÏÏ-' ?£S£S. ” r.r !r= 5 rsforth the admissio-n that twenty years ! “T on a J“ng 'adderlike frame ] occasionally to the well child 'and will1 on® dire®‘1<>n and six in the opposite. . of ,f y i„
back new heads had been put in ! beavy ‘"Bbers' 1 ab«>"d aay ! promptly relieve these troublait thèv ' „ T “Tl iS abother famoua wind. \ “>Self-

The staves next came in for ins-pec- i t depieces of this frame are four- [ come on suddenly Baby's Own Tah I ^ ft X.° ent north-west wind blowing 
«on and their reputed ago was lues ^ beama; with carrier lets should always be kept in every ! h°7 ?he, Guif °f a-d felt par- j
tioned. J b6lt la mounted on uprights supported | home where there are young ! tlcularIy ln the neighborhood of Mar- :

Again there was an admission from aa trUCk 0n the truck is There Is no other medicine as good Ih®8' 77 8lm0?n is a hot- suffo--
his host that his grandfather had re-: d ,''yl® c,rcu>ar horse power. The and the mother has the guaranteelf , 7,”g w nd tbat blows in northern _ aregreatm.tr ,

newed the rest of them. . Round and round underneath goes a medicine dealers or by mail at 25c a ------------*----------- agent who hflndArt him’ a u * v =
ct &vTxDontw,iiiftffis’Med,c,n*Mlnirds -•» 8

on its t.Je and rolled it over. The j '— ^ ' But H«" Big Was That One? i entered as desirous of obtaining a bus-
C"VVe'?° ed a mOSt n,e‘y' ' P „ J TI * A - • Skinnem Lad invented a new hair baad between the ages of twenty-eight

as i /o',\ Z tlkeep it up ànd X: Surnames and 1 heir Origin zto:rand h6 had sen'a ,arge
months ago I had a new set 
put on.”

njenta, swollen Joints yield to 
the heqjing influence of

I

(
:

Chaperoning Squad of Parrots.
For the most peculiar Job 

dertaken by a woman, 
prize must go to Mies Grace Chapman, 
an English animal dealer. She brought, 
a trainload of parrots across Spain. 
The birds made such a racket that they 
frightened the train crew and on one j 
occasion she had to act as her own en
gineer.

recom- ever un-
at least oneo

l
V,

*
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Cudcura Baths 
Comfort Babys Skin

The World’s Winds.
i

Pachmann's "Sweetheart." -i

•p'ù

S i* »
»

l

fill /

The absolute purity and delicate 
medication of Cuticura Soap 
make it ideal for baby’s tender 
skin. Used daily, with touches of 
Ointment to little skin troubles, 
it keeps the skin smooth, clear 
and healthy. Cuticura Talcum 
is soothing and cooling, ideal 
for baby after a bath.

: it is because I love it; it is a part

v
Mlnard’e Liniment for Aches and Pain»

Preparedness.
In one of the Southern states the ne-

8ampie Each Free by MsU. Address Canodisn, Depot: -Bteahonee, Ltd., Montreal” Price. Soap 8Cc. Ointtr.«?nt 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
55*F“* Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTHand thirty.

sampla bottles out to various i Forgetting about his son. the father 
well-knowu people In the hope of oh-: hurried ! ome 
taining some testimonials for advertls-j cover)' to his wife. She was not at all 
lug purposes. | perturbed

“I don’t know whether to publish i “Yes," she said, “I done give him my 
this testimonial or not," he said t# a 1 Mme' 1 Puts it down when 
friend who war, calling upon him as ho 60 sick last winter, 
was opening the letters he had re
ceived.

ofhoops to announce his dis-MULDOON
hr1a,lhlS bhb Visltor to Krlu Variations—Mcldon, O’Muldoon.
broadly, and the man who owned the
barrel sheepishly covered his tracks 
by exclaiming:

"It hasi, at least, the same old bung-1 Tbe fa»iily name of Meldon Is 
bo'e- one which would he popularly regarded ! ...

And I dare say that many of the Im- as lrlsh, though there’d be' no doubt 11 Jfw"‘n' Ie r resp6ctlvc variations 
plements in use on British farms, des- about the forms Muldoon and O’Mul- S.TT tbe Eaale' Bot in the «ense 
I‘lte the rugged way in which they are doon- “T they lmply relationship,
put together, have been repaired so There are two different Irish clan .vl®®” I™11'88 bearlng fhem-
often and had broken parts replaced names from which these Anglisized namls are m6anlnga °r "'e
that it would be only after the bung- formfi have developed, and there ls no This th a i
hole fashion that they could lav claim melhod of telling from which any one „.hl» obvlo,“ result of a fact

i of the three have come, In the case of th gencrally r-cognized, that
the individual, aside from a genealogl- ha^th6" °ameS °f faCob and Janle3 
cal research You could mikn n ‘^Ve tho 6amG nieaning, which la ‘haWith some chance ofbeTng rîght if ZX’°T supplabter"

; rrl,Bd from ; ruFwas" t ZXLZTl, °LM1a„h I S tbê'storierX Bible ZÏZ 

We supply cans and pay express | “«'MaoMubham,” which was founded1 at one pSIn^e'hJtmlof'T' ^ 

charges. We pay dally by express dun'I^rom "nmol" and n'h'h by„“Mao1* - a g,Ten name had little chance 
money orders which can be cashed - lng "folTower of St ra.M 1"' ™ean‘ vlv,ng unlesa “ was of biblical ?

anywhere Without any charge. i a brother -'Ll° ° ""M or had acquired a religious
To -obtain the top -price, Cream ' the 167th monarch ' thrbugh the sanctification of

must he free from bad flavors and King of Ireland. (This 11^,1 r -ml' early flalnt of the Church in
Bator" Fa""1 '°S3 ‘b"” ” Per C®nL B.clo’ tle^frtenlh cent"9 re,1™ Jhe^sLpîet' torn of family name Is

Bowes Company Limited, th^s*o7 vaV'l ^ as : ^®^g®h
Toronto S the 0’Neinl 'o”üls L 7,e br‘nchifathbr8 gly»= name with the wort

For reference,-Head Office, Toronto, ™ed hy "Moaldu.n,”' In wean'd D^'ch" ^eT”
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. Ao*h Ornalghe,” the 16th monarch of ! in Jacobs Is what remains of thlz Anl 

Eatabllztwd Lor ever thirty years. , ing ln jaco^Q^

JACOBS
Variations — Jacob, Jacobson, James, 

Jameson, Jamieson.
Racial Origin—English and German. 
8ource—A given name.

Wants OtherWomentoKnow 
About Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Racial Origin—Irish. 
Source—Given you was

not The family names of Jacobs and

»

"What does it say?” Inquired the' 
other.

“Well, It »says,” replied the proud In- ! 
ventor, “ ‘Before I used your hair re- j 
storer I had three b^Id patches. Now I 
I have only one.’ ”

j Mount Forest, Ont.—-“Before I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’g Vegetable Com

pound I felt weak and 
miserable, and had 
pains all through me. 
I was living in Ailsa 
Craig at the time,and 
one day a friend cairn 
in and told me her ex~ 
nerience of using the 
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me*to take a bottle, 
which I finally did.
I began t > get

I At „n -, ..----------— Strong : r.nd thoseUnless you see the “Bayer Paifi3 left me. I am gia I found cut 
Cross” on tablets you are not itt wiTwhe have
getting the genuine Bayer prod- troubles of this kind. I cannot praiso 
uct proved safe by millions and & t°Wh?nfe°T
prescribed by physicians for 25 know of a woman suffering I am glad 
ivears telll her of it. "—Mrs. Wti. Ridsdale,
V R.R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

even re-

IP
to an original birthday.

WE WANT CHURNING
£ \CREAM Say “Bayer”-Insist!

See That This Label 
is on Your Fox Wire

“Prince Edward” Brand English 
Fox Wire—recognized by the 
above label on every roll—has 
given more than fourteen years 
of perfect service on pioneer 
ranches and is being used for 
most of the new ranches. 
“There's a reason.”
Write or wire for free samplo 
and prie*»

ere is

Origin

some 
one of the

Accept only a Women throughout the Dominion are
B.yt,Pak«r fcïïiEs.zir”a

which contains proven directions No.harl»fui drugs are used in iu prepa-
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet, [a110"—Ju?t roots and berbs~and if canAlso irottles^of fld^and’lOO—DruggisU

Aspirin ls tbe trsdo mnrk (registered In : ___________  __
01 M°“°- I 188 E N0.3S--2S.

Summerslde 
P. E. IslandHOLMAN’S

Ontario Sales Agent 
W. H. C. RUTH VE N 

ALLISTON ,ONT.

H:

fllNARQS;
LINIMENT;
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»it lumi te ui that the London,
Advertiser’s pie» for sympathy on 
the behalf of Leslie Hathway, the 
self-confessed Thorndale robber, 4s 
misplaced1, 
crime was not robbery, but his ab
solute indifference to the fate of 
the four bank clerks whom he ruth
lessly and callously locked in the 
vault where they were almost suf-1 
focated. That he escaped being in
dicted on 
charge is due to the heroic and val
iant efforts of the villagers who 
cued his victims from living 
tomb..

S DisTi A. Oae'pantSh
Physician and Sufgaofc

MILDMAY

Wit and Humor
READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS

m
- •'

Doctor—How do you manage to 
stand the high cost of living?

Surgeon—By cutting something
' Hatheway’s greatestSraduate of University of Toronto- 

1915. One year as Interm at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo .tin at 
Hospitals in New 

W*- York City.

m
out. >

THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. MOST OF 
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN 
PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.

I

Guest—Your daughter certainly 
has improved on the piano.

Hostess—She ain’t playin’—she’s 
just dustin’ the keys.

* * . *«
The youth of happy olden days 

Had little cause for a complaint, 
For when he got a kissing craze 

He didn’t eat a ton of paint!
... * *

X—Who would you rather be if 
you were not yourself ?

Y—The man my wife was going 
to marry if she hadn’t married me.

!Pltone 18.
F a much more serious

Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

“I Snow from practical experience that it the 
McCormick-Deering) is the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor
mick-Deering.”

ing is the accessibility of all working parts. It 
It is so easy to make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.”

MOTHER AND BABE “I think the McCormick-Deering Tractor is much 
mote economical than horses or mules.”Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col- 
" lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
ent methods in 

practice.

IN ACCIDENT

While driving to their home 
the 12th of Bruce about 11 o’clock 
on Sunday night last, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. McArthur and babe were pain
fully bruised and badly shaken up ' 

the w^en a car without lights, driven 
, by Mr. Robert Porter of Paisley, col- 

practising the lided with.their buggy, wrecking the 
until I know,vehiele and precipitating the occu- 

pants onto the road. Mrs. McArth
ur was holding her three-months’- 
old baby in her arms when the col
lision in the dark occurred, and it is 
a miracle that the infant wasn’t 
killed in the spill. Mrs. McArthur 
and babe were taken to a Paisley 
doctor on Monday to ascertain the 
extent of their injuries but, we are 
pleased to report, they were found 
to be suffering only from bruises 
and the bad shaking-up they were 
subjected to. From this distance it 
looks as if the Paisley motorists 
will be faced with a bill for damag
es as a result of his negligence in 
driving without lights—Port Elgin 
Times.

“I’m going on the second season with my Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

on
“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc- 
Cormick-Dcering 15-30 would best fill my require
ments. I have pever regretted my decision.” 
“You’d have to go a long ways before you could 
sell me any other tractor but a McCormick-Deer
ing.”

Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN “One of the best features of McCormick-Deer-Mother—You haven’t touched 
piano in half an hour.

Child—I’ve been 
rests over and over 
them.

f
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

LET US POINT OUT TO 
YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 
OF A McCORMICK-DEERING

I ft-
M*U*TOCKbEEMN6 I

10-20 H.P.

Hubbq—Don’t object to my sing
ing. Some day it may keep the 
wolf from the door.

Wife—It sure will, if the wolf 
hears it.

AH Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. Phone 9

10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 
THESE GOOD TRACTORS 

1’ ARE ECONOMICAL AND 

f EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 
US FOR COMPLETE DE

FARMS
*****

Among the words on the board to 
be used in sentences were ‘depot” 
and “defender” Imagine the teach
er’s shock when a muddle-headed pu
pil wrote “De pot was so hot, so I 
put it on de fender.”

*****
. “I understand your friend Meeker 

is a lecturer?” remarked the drug
gist. “He was before his marriage” 
replied the doctor. “And what is he 
now?” asked the inquisitive pill 
compiler. “He’s the audience!”

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont. 1

TAILS.' v
EYE GLASS "SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
' We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
" Doctor of Optometry 

Dho.ie 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

«r

MildmayCHARLES J. KOENIG , A gent
you

HERB HALLMAN DIES OF
INJURIES DUE TO CRASH

50,000$?. 5;,,®.®
* Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East.
Returning—Half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
plus $20.60 to destination.____________ ___

Passed Away Exactly Five Weeks 
' After He Received Fractured 

Skull When Car Overturned
F*

An oldish Elder who arrived late 
at a church meeting found they 
were discussing the purchase of a 
new chandelier.

HARVESTERS
WANTED

Exactly five weeks to the day after 
the car he was riding in overturned 
on the Clifford road, Mr. Herbert E. 
Hall-man passed away at his home in 
town on Sunday last. He received^ > 
a fractured skull in the accident, be
sides other injuries, and ,he must 
have suffered much in those —five 
weeks he spent in bed at his home. 
For four days he suffered almost 
continuous convulsion, and an opera
tion was performed to relieve the 
pressure, but, while it gave him re
lief, he was too weak to pull through

The late Mr. Hallman was born in 
Hanover and would have been 4'» 
years of age had he lived until Dec. 
21 He grew to young manhood here 
but, following the Knechtel fire in 
1900, he went to Listowel. There he 
married Miss Mary Smith on Dec. 
25, 1900, aikl they. resided in that 
town until four years ago, when he 
returned to Hanover and again was 
employed by the Knechtel Co. Mrs. 
Hallman survives, with two sons, El
mer and Norman, and he also leaves 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hall
man of# town, and 3 brothers and 2 
sisters.

The funeral took place on Tues
day afternoon from his late resi
dence to the Hanover cemtery.— 
Hanover Post.

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st

He immediately 
stamped his feet and said:“I’m agin’ 
it. No one could play it if we got 

-fc13ü Septembei 1—Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, Meaford, Collingivood, Penetang, Midland, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof in Ontario.

September 4—Toronto, Inglewood Je t. and all Stations south and west thereof in Ontario

it

Musi: is the language of the soul 
—jazz the slang.

Piano Tuner—Any musical instru
ments that need tuning ?

Boy (at door)—Sister’s 
needs tuning, 
high toned enough.

*****

■‘•'practical Coujwes 

I Expert ir\i

Employment Department

'm
Special
Trains TORONTO 12.30 p.m. 

8.35 p.m.
Sept. 4th 
Sept. 4th

leave3shiek
Ma said he wasn’t fTTfl vm’idividual Instruction STANDARD TIME

mm Through trains—Comfortable Colonist Cars— 
________Special cars for Wome» >nd Children

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not 
your final destination in the West is a point on the Canadian National.

Tickets and all information from nearest Agent.

“Our chaffeur wants to marry me,’ 
said the daughter of the rich man.

“Marry you! Well, I like his 
nerve!” exclaimed the incensed par
ent.

vC* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G [). Fleming, Secretary.
”Oh, I’m so glad of that, papa, I 

was so afraid you wouldn’t.
view is of the opinion that if any any connection with him. 
person is entitled to damages it is Should Stirling fail to show up 
Mayor Fawcett,^ not only for the quite a number of local- investors The Hanover Post in commenting 
worry and expense he has been put will lose heavily, although it is hard on the remarks of Councillor Mc- 
to, but also for the slanderous re- to obtain accurate knowledge as to Ewen of Sullivan in regard to gett- 
ports which were circulated. Such the amounts. Sing Lee, a Chinese, ing rid of Hanover goes on to say : 
are a serious matter especially to a laundryman, gave Stirling $800 of 
man in his position. Just what ac- stock to sell for him, and to use the 
lion Mayor Fawcett may take in money for purchase of other stock, 
this respect the Review is not in a 
position to say, but those who were 
so ready to blacken his character
might well take warning. The j in the employ of Stirling are out 
people of Harriston, knowing the their wages, the Kilboum Real Es- 
type of citizen Mayor Fawcett is, tate Company are minus their rental 
did not need evidence to believe in and the furniture dealer is awaiting 
his innocence.

HANOVER’S PAVED STREETS

*****
Two Irishmen were talking near a 

pigsty.
“Begorra,” said Pat, “why do yoji 

feed your pigs onte day and starve 
th*em the next?”

“Shure’ said Mike “an’ don’t I 
loike a strake of fat equally divide^ 
with some lean?’ /

“Such nonsense! The Post is proud 
to feel that this question is entirely 
over the heads of men like McEwen, 
but, if he ever gets into the County 
Council (and it is to be hoped he 
doesn’t) he wiJJ find company there, 
for there are a couple of others who 
have just as much vision as he has. 
However, the rank and file of “them 
rural fellows” are - plenty decent 
chaps after all, and it is tjo them 
that Hanover looks for a square deal 
This town doesn’t ask Grey Cotanty

The old stock was sold, but no new 
stock has yet been delivered to the 
customer. The young men who were*****

“How did you get the turkeys the 
officer found in your possession ?” 
sternly asked the Police Magistrate.

“I—I—I raised ’em, your Honor,” 
stammered the prisoner.

“Tell me the truth.”
“That’s the truth, your Honor,” 

persisted the crime-stained creature 
“I reached down through a hole in 
the roof.”

THE HALLMAN ACCIDENT an instalment on his furniture.

llayor Fawcett of Harriston was
charged with causing an accident at 
Dryden’s Mill in which an auto be
longing to Mr. Hallman was wreck-

We onlyto build our pavements, 
ask them to pay for ten feet, and we 
ourselves will pay for the remainder 
And then it must not be forgotten 
that Hanover pays in $56Q0 a year 
to the county, half of which goes for 
good roads in the country. In ten 
years’ this means $56,000—and what 
do we get in return ? Then take our 
neighboring township of Bentinck. 
It was certainly relieved of the cost 
of maintaining three leading roads 
and on top of this it gets 30% 
bate on all money spent on roads in 
the township—and yet Hanover is 
‘howling’ if we ask the county to

elaborately fitted up in the Kilbourn ^ home she took her dinner and build a road ten feet wide! 
block, on which he took a five-year ^ then went upstairs 4o her room, and 
lease, and spent more than $600 in ^ a few minutes later was found in 
furniture. He hired a staff of young | convulsions. Dr. Nichol was called 

in Owen Sound to work for him ^ but the young lady died shortly after 
and they proceeded to do business, j his arrival.

Everything seemed to be going The late Miss Goldner 
along in fine shape, but on Saturday 20 years of age.
August 1, Stirling told his staff he while the family lived 
was going'to Toronto fo 
end and would be wide
night. He failed to put in an ap- She was highly esteeme dby a large

been no circle of friends and her (death has there are who favor separation from
She any county, and this plan has its 

attractions also. One thing is sure 
—this town has not been getting a 

Dr. James Moore, coroner, empan- square deal either from the Province

OWEN SOUND CITIZENS
FEELING WORRIED SUICIDE AT LISTOWEL

ed. The Harriston Review says 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallman swore that 
not only did the Fawcett car crash 
into the side of their car but that he 
did not return to their assistance. 
In defence Mr. F.awcett swore that 
he passed them ’ on a wide spot on 
the road with fully three feet of 
space between the cars, but that on 
finding, when he was about a hund
red yards further on, that the Hall
man car was in the ditch, he and his 
son, Ward, ran back to their assis
tance, he himself binding up Mrs. 
Hallman’s arm with his handkerchief 
This handkerchief was later taken 
off by the doctor and was produced 
in court and identified. Further 
corroborative evidence was given bv 
Mr. Geo. Pherffer, of Drayton, and 
his daughter, who passed the scene 
of the accident and testified that 
they met Mr. Fawcett and his 
running back to the wreck.
Phetffer also stated that afterwards 
they saw Mood on Mr. Fawcett’s 
hand. The fact that there was no 
marks of the collision on the Faw
cett car also went to prove that he 
was innocent of running into the car 
The case was closed before all the 
defence witnesses were called on and 
a verdict given for the defendant. 
The consensus of opinion seemed to 
be that back of it all might be a 
civil suit for damages.

( Listowel Standard 
The citizens of Listowel were 

painfully shocked on Monday last, 
August 10, to learn of the death of 
Miss Elsie M. Goldner, daughter of

Perturbed Over Strange Absence of 
Recently Established Broker— 

Investments At Stake“Yes, sir” boasted the hotel pro
prietor, “that dog’s the best rat- 
catchin’ dog in the country.” Even 
as he spoke two big rats scurried a- 
cross the floor. . The dog merely 
wrinkled his nose.

“Rat deg!” scoffed the travelling 
man. “Look at that, will you?”

“Huh!’ snorted the landlord. “He 
knows them. But just let a strange 
rat come here once!” 
i?A8a er’ ,‘w lo. -8d .g),u,‘ ___8n

A number of Owen Soun<T invest- an<J Mrs John Go,ldner> Wanaee 
ors are very much exercised over J street
the strange absence from the city of j Miss Goldner was an employee of 
Allan E. Stirling, who went there a the Perfect Knit Mills. Monday 
little more than a month ago and noon on her way home from work 
opened up a brokerage office for the she went to a drug store and pur- 
sale and exchange of all kinds of ehased some strychnine, stating she 
mining stocks. He had offices very required it to poison rats. On reach

C. N. R. TIMFTABLE

........ 7.16 a.m.
___11.20 a.m.
.... 3.19 a.m.
.... 8.51 p.m.

Southbound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northliound ........

re-

STALLION FOR SERVICE Just where the matter will end is 
hard to foretell. Much depends on 
the action of the Provincial High- 

power, 
pave- 

However, 
and

Peter McKillop by Peter the Great, 
Dam, Katy Tod, 2.08%. Fee $25.00.

Murray Gratton by Gratton Royal 
will also be available in two weeks.

R. Trench, Teeswater

A BAD BREAK They hold tileways Dept, 
and they could assure us ofOne of the worst blunders ever 

made by a blundering compositor 
has just been reportd by a friend of 
ours who is a shining light in jour
nalism. This enthusiastic writer 
had been smitten by a fair damsel 
he met at a swell dancing party, 
and in writing up the charmer’s cos
tume, in his account of the affair, 
he concluded the little 
by saying: “Her dainty feet 
incased in shoes that might have 
been taken for fairy boots.” Judge 
of his dismay when he found that 
the compositor had made his tri
bute to read: “Her dirty feet 
incased in shoes that might have 
been taken for ferry boats.”

ment if 'they will do so.
Act remains

was only
born ’ if the present

farm ad- j Bruce will give us a square deal, 
r the week- joining the town and had lived. all then we would be much better off to 
on Monday her life in Listowel and vicinity. j°in that county because it would be

much more convenient.

She
on aMr. W. T. R. Preston, who has 

returned to Canada after spending 
time in England negotiatingsome

with steamship companies on behalf 
of the Canadian Government for 
better rates, brings back hopeful 
news. He announced that emigrants 
would be brought out at $40 a head, 
and that cattle will be transported 
to British ports for $15 a head in
stead of $20, and that merchandise 
rates will be reduced. When these

Others
pearance, and there ha* 
word of him.
himself as being associated with is survived by her parents and 
Homer L. Gibson & Co., of Toronto, sister and five brothers.

He had represented evoked widespread sympathy.
paragraph

were
and, on the strength of this, was 
able to do business with a number elled a jury Monday evening. Mr. or County, and, without bluffing or 
of reputable business men.
Mr. Gibson received word that, his man of the jury which adjourned un

being used by Stirling, he ^ Thursday. The verdict then was generally are not going to rest un- 
advertisement “death from strychnine, presumably tH they get what they are .entitled

to.”

When Duncan Fletscher was elected fore- threatening we feel safe in saying
that Hanover Council and citizens

name was
at once inserted an 
in the Owen Sound paper repudiating self-administered.”

rates come in force an impetus will 
likely be given Canadian immigra
tion and our export trade.

were

The Re-
i
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N ) adôssvVork.
Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with *1 isses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 

Something is the 
your eyes. We fit 

glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Mqderate.

zy easily, 
matter with

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonVVBLLHR

Optician
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III LONDON

■ SEPTEMBER 1 2th—19th, 1925
■■ This will be a banner year for prize live stock of which 
■ ■ there will be an exceptionally good showing 

Everyone should see this part of the Exhibition 
the best animals in Canada are being shown.

Entries Close September 3rd

$40,000 in Prizes and Attractions

ESTERN FAIR i TMfi HARD-BARNtiLDULtyto
Now W CONTEMPT 8TV8¥ for feONtitAsti . '

iONTAttiÔ

PEOPLE S STORE
First in Quality

The hard-earned dollar has almosti When'llWet'th^’en A* 
disappeared from cii-euiatihn. Not W cents fitter 10 cehti * tauiri- 

that the hard-earned dollar in itself milk was 5 cents a quart the tatA- 
has deprecated any in value but be- er gave away liver, and treated the 

upon it - with I kids with bologna; the hired girl 
T. . , . , I received $2 a week and did the wash-
The best development of Canada I mg; women did not powder and 

was made with hard-earned dollars, paint (in public) smoke, vote, play 
The periods of history that do most IP<*er, or shake the shimmy. Men 
credit to the Dominion are periods wore boots, chewed tobacco, spit on 
When the most hard-earned dollars the sidewalks and cussed Beer 
were in circulation. was 5 cents and the lunch was free

Contempt for hard-earned dollars I Laborers worked ten hours 
J has overloaded the official pay rolls Iand never went on strike.
. “f Canada and piled mountain-high I N“ liPs were given to waiters and 
tax burdens. Contempt for hard- the hat ch«-'k grafter was unknown 
earned dollars has led the young Akerosene hanging lamp and a 
manhood of Canada away from the sterœcope in the parlor were luxur- 
arm; it is this same contempt that I it8 8nd Ungluetine was an infant 

leads men of ordinary good intea- N° °"? ,was cver operated on for 
lions for the taking advantage of «^«hcitis, or bought glands. Mi- 
thc public. Contempt for the hard-1 ° were unheard of. Folks liv- 
earned dollar produces the grafter ed 10 a ffood old 
the hold-up man and the bandit ' e*** wa,ked "ailes,

Men and women want dollars fast- nendS 
er than the hard-earned 
furnish them, and they 

- any means that will 
SI? I faster than

4
First in Service

First in Real Economywhere cause so many look 
contempt.

Gingham
Special Regular 40 to 50c a yard 

Clearing atFor further iftformation apply—J. H. Saunders, Pres. 
W. D. Jackson, Sec. 27c a yard

London, Ontario«
n Colors- Regular 1.50 to 2.00 Serges Clearing at - - . - 69c a yarda day

Bpo'adoloth c 75= “ 90= y"d

Turkish in Whift.
Towelling Clearing at

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 1st
COURSES : STENOGRAPHIC, SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS.

Write for full particulars now and take the first step 
your future success.

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

. R- F. LUMSDEN, B. A., Principal

49c a yard

Regular 35c to40c yd.
27c a yard

toward

Light
Prints Clearing at

Regular 35c a yardage and every
to wish their 

a Happy New Year
**? - 
resort to|shoots ’ -fl,es' PIays

produce them

y.17c a yard

Three pieces left 
Clearingcraps, plays the piano with 

goes to the movies night- 
„ . ci'Srarettes, drinks on 
neighbors, never go to bed th* same day they get ™ th«

that they are having 
which val- These

79c yard
The only safe ^llar-tta only 211 
ar that guarantees peace of mind 
and self-respect—is the dollar 
13 earned—the dollar for 
ue is given. This is the 
the dollar, and he who 
from its legitimate 
does so to his eternal 

After all is said and done, the 
man who earns his bread in the 
sweat of his face has much to he I Some 
thankful for.

■Childrens
Socks Regular 30c to 40c a pairMore Bread ! More Bread !

YOU GET MORE BREAD FROM FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
THAN ANY OTHER.
SMILE LIKE GOOD FLOUR.

TRY MILVERTON’S BEST FLOUR 
ALSO HAVE RYE FLOUR, GRAHAM 
WHEW FLOUR, BARLEY FLOUR, WITH 
MEALS OF AL LKINDS.

Clearing at 19c a yard >UP, and think 
.. . a whale of a time.

purpose of I profiteering rentTogÏ TxeT^’ 
diverts it Prohibition. “

channel also
Ladies Silk Hose SpecialNOTHING MAKES THE COOK and

Ü Regular 75c to 8.5c Clearing at 
Regular 90c to 1.00 Clearing at 
Regular 1.45 to 1.50 Clearing at 
Regular 1.75 to 2.0C Clearing at

ALL COLORS AND SIZES

39cd sorrow.
!8 49c— BEN HUR. WE 

FLOUR, WHOLE 
CEREALS AND

GOING TO CHURCH
69c

goto church, just for a walk, 
„„ , . J , The "an who does Ihome ko to stare, and some to talk-

rzb r 5= ~
each day that he has added to the Some to seek to find a lover ’

Th. vmm„ world he lives in. Some go there to usa their eves
envelope at the^nd^Ahe^we^ ttat eritic“e:
compensates her for services render q Z 8h°W their own smaH dress

trz m°r r ,joy r ^than the girl who leads 
life on dad’s dollars.

The hard-earned dollar gives a 
man a softer pillow, an easier mind 
and a better appetite than the doll- SomeT8*’ ■ » ,
ars secured by methods that will I A? A g°!u-P 86 and true 
not bear scrutinizing If men . I afe ,ld within the sheltering 
women would see the sound value = parson g0 to f“",
of the hard earned dollar, there o'6 Z oun®e and '■ome to yawn; 
would not be so many sad pictures f0™* becauSe its thought genteel, 
of young men rushing head-long in o *”* t0 vaunt tbeir Pious zeal; 
to prisons, and old men tottering o to show how sweet they sing, 
under disgrace as they go hobbling f0™ 'OUd their voicea ring; 
toward the grave. Dollars are good S°me the Poacher go to hear,
Utey are intended to buy joy and H,s sty,e and voice to praise or jeer; 
happiness; they only can when ISome for‘«>veness to implore, 
earned- |Some their sins to varnish o’er;.

Some to sit and doze and nod,
But few to kneel and worship God.

79c

NICE FRESH GROCERIES AND AT REASONABLE
PRICES. TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEES AT 40c to 60c 
PER LB. THE NU-JELI^-HAVE YOU TRIED IT

Mens
Socks In black only. Regular 35c to 40c 

Clearing at 2 pair for 25c
GET A CAN OF TANGLEFOOT 

KILL ALL FLIES IN A ROOM IN THREE MINUTES.

BRING IN YOUR EGGS, DRIED APPLES, ETC.,

FLY SPRAY—WILL
Overalls
Special In blue stripe only

Clearing at 99c a pair
to assess;

. , scan a r°be or bonnet,
aimless I Some to price the trimmings on it; 

Some to learn the latest 
That friends

Cretonne : 
Special Clearing at

Regular 60c to 75c a yard
40a a yardGEO. LAMBERT. new» 

st home they Salt
Special

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES Cattle Salt 75c per 125 lbs. 
Cattle Salt 2.90 per 500 lbs. 
Cattle Salt 5.75 per 1000 lbs.

mayPHOl 1. 36

pew;

Produce Wanted—Cream- Eggs, Tallow, etc.
Firsts 29cEggs Extras 32c

Cream 35c Cash
Seconds 22c

37c Trade

WE1LER BROS.
ALL* COUNTIES PASS

NEW ROAD SCHEME
A MEAN PRACTICEThe final decision of A restful night on Lake Erie

Make, a pleasant break In your journey. - A good bed In a clean
long sound sl«p

Steamers

. .. all Ontario I .-----------
oun ies, except Peterboro, to accept I ^ fracas took place between a 

uie new scheme of road classifica- farmer and a Party of motorists 
ion, which was made available by near Chatham one day last week 

the legislation of last session of the The Party- were raiding his berry 
rovincial House, was announced by and *n his attempt to

the Highways Dept, last week. jnlthem out.he 
Peterboro, only formal details 
mam ter be

'SE^,^;cArr,„°œMoF buffal°-
Arrive a.«U„d ’i” a;M^{ Snnd/rd Tta. }aÛ™. Bu^Iî’Sa Ü

drive
was wounded with a 

one of the 
The invading of berry 

new classification substitutes Patches’ corn and pea fields, as well 
a uniform grant of 50% ; to countv ' 83 orchar<b and
-ads, in place of tie former gmj

rp. hands of
raiders.arranged.

The
IThe Greet Ship 

SEEANDBEE* — 
Length. 500 feet. 
Breadth, 98 feet 

6 Inches.

gardens on the I 
part of motorists, has become all 
too common. Often the damage and 

- -c av per cent. IÏ088 8”tained throu»h what is taken I 
county roads will mean L,8 nothln£ compared with .

destroyed in obtaining the 
Fruit

The Clevsla=ve1uJdu.^LT™n,iI Co-

Fare, $5.50 J
or_ 60 PC" cent., depending 

The 50
upon the grades.

grant to all
a greater drain on government sub- 

Ld.es, Hon. Mr. Henry estimating
nually.CreaSe 8t ab°Ut ««WO an-

what is Your Rail Ticket la 
Good on the Boatsbooty.

growers in the Niagara dis- 
tnct say that not infrequently large 
cherry and plunt tree __

There will also be, the Highways I broken off trees and carried 
Minister pointed out, a greater ex Save the time of picking, 
penditure upon township roads as ^ neceasary for farmers and 
the grant to them under the ’ ne» frUlt growers to defend their 
scheme is increased from 20 te sn erty witb shot guns.
Pèr cent., with strict provision 
however, that no subsidy is to ta 
Paid upon statute labor.

Lj

— -—limbs are
away to 
It may

A thoroughly honest and upright 
prop-1 man is one who tells the whole truth 

I about a second-hand car which he is 
j trying to sell to a fellow he doesn’t 
I care for.

FALL FAIR DATES, 1925

Arthur 
Atwood ...
Ayton ........
Blyth ..........
Brussels ... 
Chesley .... 
Des boro ..., 
Drayton ... 
Dundalk . . . 
Durham
Fergus ........
Feversham . 
Flesherton . 
Goderich ... 
Grand Valley 
Hanover ... 
Harr is ton .. 
Holstein .... 
Kincardine .

. Sept 22 and 23 
. Sept. 22 and 23 
... Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 23 and 24 y 

... .Oct. 1 and'2 
Sept. 24 and 25

• Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 29 and 30

... Oct. 1 and 2 
•Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 24 and 25 

. Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 24 and 25 
.. Sept. 9 to 11
• • • Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 16, 17, 18 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30

, T. , _T , ..........Sept. 17 and 18
| Lions Head ....Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
I Listowel .................. Sept. 17 and 18
London (Western Fair) Sept 12-19
Lucknow .................. Sept. 24 and 25
Markdale ..................... Oct. 6 and 7
Meaford ...................... Sept. 16 to 18

Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 16 and 17

............ Sept. 26
. Sept. 15 to 18 
Sept, 29 and 30 
.. Oct. 6 and 7
.......... Sept. 23
.. Oct. 6 and 7 
.. Oct. 6 and 7

„ .................. Oct-X
Toronto (Can. Nat.) Aug 29-Sept 12 
Wiarton .................. Sent. 22 and 23

A MODERN MENACE

JAIL SENTENCE THE CUREThe sides wiping “hog” loves the 
ur car m,ddle ot the "«ad, or he steers an 
railway Una terabIe Murse along the smooth 

says “Stop!” P®1?!’ He has immense confidence 
. J. !n h,mself as a driver, and prides
ccording to a decision of a Port hlmse,f on Just missing the ^ther 

«ape magistrate, a foster parent is by 8 hair’s breadth. Should he ,Udge Wh° imf>OSes merely a nomin-
not privileged to administer punish- to miss he usually steps on I fim! upon 8 Prisoncr for driving
ment for disobedience to his ward a® g8S and 5t is lost in a cloud of Wh,le intoxicated shold be ashamed 
as he would to his own child. Home before the victims (if they are ^ faCe his neighbors whose
boys placed throughout Ontario have a find out who he is. It is he has failed to protect against this
not proved to be any better than IT, t0 knOW how to deal with this menace- - He believes that fines 
native sons and why they should be “k » preva,ent and callous type of reffardcd by offenders as being
exempt from discipline we fail to 1 °* ’ Perhaps the Ontario Motor mere J°he. as the same prisoners
see. The Port Hope farmer who C8n do something about it.— often UP again after having been
was fined two dollars and costs, used rhoTnas Journal. fined, but are very seldom
only a strap in administering punish ------ ----___________ _ I defendants after having been given
ment and it was not proved that the N 8 term in the JV1- Out of several
whipping was unduly severe but the 1, school results this week hundred motorists who were given Mildmay ----
magistrate claimed he had no ritrht o Ts j**™ 1,500 new teachers had jail sentences by Judge Corlott for Milverton ...
to whip at all. If these wards tie for ‘ ed'.When is considered that driving while -intoxicated, there w-as , Np,“nft„,p°r<,St
to be exempt from ail corporal pun- riton °" ^ Mer- onIy one "epeater and he had an in- ! Owen Sound'
ishment for misdemeanors homes application f’ *^7 Were 115 curable disea3e which Probably im-1 Paisley........
Will soon find it difficult to find niac- be ortlT!’ m,gh? reasonably Paired his mental faculties. A de- Palmerston .
es for them. Our opinion is that from L u-° ^Urn their att«ntion crease in deaths, due to automobile Pinkerton ...

tl tQ matrimony„ The accidents in Cleveland, from 177 to Tara ............
1S, overcrowded. Would 90 in ten months of Judge Coriott’s Ifeswater ...

m." si.ar“r c“h"- «h.*. -
justify his policy.

That girl we had out in 
last night is just 
crossing. She always

Judge Alvan R. Corlott, who, dur
on the traffic

like a ing his experience 
bench of Cleveland, has tried 
haps 10,000 cases, has stated that a

THE SITUATION IN GREENOCK road superintendent and the patrol- 
I men would have the greatest influ- 
I ence with the electors. 

a I new line of argument for roads
prominent farmer in Greenock we der the old system and the new must 
asked him what he thought the re- needs have a try-out for a fair com 
suit of the vote would be in his Prison. The expenditures under the" 
Township on January 4th, 1926, on | direction of patrolmen would have to 
the question of abolishing statute I he 30% higher than 
labor.

lives(Chesley Enterprise)
In conversation recently with This is a

un- are

arc-

seen as

f •=.".£ssvsrs - ~~~
the 30 /c from the Provincial Govt, which is, certainly 
tlm .ratepayers would give a major- charge. We are ’ still

favor of returning to the old, that a return to statute l„hn. • •”
statute labor system. When we the best interests of any TownV" 
queried further as to the greatest Township,
contributory cause to this he said 
that the big bills for the pay of the

■

30c an hour,
not an over-

unconvinced

more children are ruined for 
discipline than by being 
punished.

want 
properlySaxophones put the mew in music

seems to

In the Reids /
with the Farmers /v ,J|
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N whatever section of the Dominion 
farmers till their fields, there will be 

found a completely equipped branch of ' 
the Bank of Montreal.

iVAm.
’...U»:'-

I
And in whatever branch of the Bank of 
Montreal you may find it most convenient 
to do business, there you will find bankin 
co-operation especially designed to meet the 
needs of farmers and the farming industry.

600 branches has the strength, ex
perience and services of the entire organization.

Call at the nearest branch.

g

Each of our

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome”

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Total Assets in excess of *7oo.ooo.ooo

» #
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In the Tea Cup *r

The Right V#dict X- -

K

My clothes used to be 
yellow - now they are 
snowy white”

the full charm of •"X

If BY FRANCIS MORTON HOWARD.

II
PART I.

The fire in the grate was crinkling entry to his home, 
down into dull embers, and the cramp
ed little living room of the cottage 
was instinct with the lateness of the 
hour, when the gate at the end of the 
garden creaked back on its hinges and 
slow footsteps began to scrope for
ward over the narrow, paved path to 
the door.

The old man, nodding in hie chair 
by the fireside, blinked into wakeful
ness and stiffened vigilantly. The wo
man, sewing within the closer zone of 
the lamplight, glanced in surprise at 
the clock and stayed the plucking of 
her needle to listen.

Nearer drew the footsteps. An an
cient, half-blind dog, sprawled along
side the fender, raised his head. Then, 
feebly, lie beat upon the floor with his 
tail.

ing on the other side that door for re-

“Don’t let him in! Don’t!” called 
out Jacob, moved to a sweating terror 
by the clarity of his last memory of 
Burch, but Esther had withdrawn both 
bolts and now swung the door open 
and stood back, rigid.

“Esther,” said Burch’s voice.
There was no emotion of any sore 

in it. It was simpûy a statement of 
recognition.

She stood spent, waiting.
He glanced at Esther as though 

awaiting her permission to enter. She 
made a motion of her arm and he came 
further into the room. Still, without 
a word, she closed the door behind him. 

“Jacob,” he said. “Jacob.”
Old Lawe nodded and grunted, too 

watchful and suspicious —of this 
I strange change in his son-in-law to 

“It is him!” whispered the old man, spare thought for words, 
aghast. “He’s come back!” “Have—have you come far?” asked

The woman had risen from her Jacob at length, to break the uncanny 
chair, one hand pressed tight to her quietude.
bosom. “Yes, I’ve come far,” answered

Then she drew herself erect and Burch, 
crossed to the door to open it. “Where from?”

Before even she had laid her palm “From-—from------” Burch began to
upon the upper bolt old Jacob Lawe’s reply, but stopped and shook his head 
thoughts had leaped back across the helplessly.
years to the day when he who now j “Are you hungry?” asked Esther, 
waited at the threshold had turned ; coming closer, 
away from that very door and gone j “Yes, I’m hungry.” 
off, so menacing and sinister. | He ate ravenously, and there was

He stared through the wall of the no talking. When he had finished, he 
cottage and saw a sunlit morning in1 sat patting and stroking the dog’s 
late spring. head absently and murmuring to him-

The home which he shared with his self in little snatches, 
daughter and her husband lay isolat- Jacob, finding that his chair in corn
ed some half-mile or so from the vB- moded Esther in her task of clearing 
I age, but, on that particular morning, the table, pushed it back unexpectedly, 
li:s work had ordained that he should with a loud, resonant scraping upon 
pass through the place on his way the stone floor. And, at that sudden 

STRIPES ARE SMART brek to dinner. noise, Burch screamed out, covering
There is no rWUtion There was a constrained hush at his eyes with his hands and whinny-

In return America has given Eng-1 straight line to to observed in this ^hen old Jacob Lawe trudged ing with fear,
land a serious menace in the Mer-1 Htt’e snorts frock of nnH wondering.y to the scene, but this soon
“ , , ! white SW washable stlk that s ^ *? 8 «”* °f

Charlock, thistle, and coach or simplicity itself to make. The model th,H* nudges aitd ttgrht-hpped 
twitch grass are weed* which ruin : is of the kimono t howj few Umt.es, which implied a sardonic drollt 

a farmer. They can reduce the tucks at the hip-line! A befril’cd XL1” which all but he were alive 
yield of oats, per acre from seventy-six jahot enrohmaiX the ! There was to be “rough music”; that
to twenty-five bushels. . I thflwf. a u f I he comprehended. He knew what the

To maintain food supplies, the Agri- add chic Th- diagram”show“n at"the phrase conveyed- There had been
trUlesUrhavDedarSmeato °f m0St coun- side will' give 'an idea of the construe- m“lc” “vend times before
tries have declared war upon weeds. I tier, the r .„„l. ..„a .he „ m his experience, when the women ofEach State in the American Union has : t^slong The Ja^l "atet the vil^e' ™rk th*ir “““ ofdls-
tts own weed laws. Canada has 1,300 , r J t - i i pleasure at some connubial irregular-weed inspectors. In the !sl. of Man ÆlncS fn naT^n ^ had ^^gated outsid? the
a penalty Is Imposed on all farmers | i/j8 „o “*» pa“f V« abodes of the guilty,
who do not cut down thistles and requires 3% yards of kfi inch “Who are they goin’to?” asked Ja-docks before they flower. for the dr21 with long sleeves. Price B.U*.aKain his neighbor onl7 F™'

20 cents. nea aun-
____ * - And now, suddenly, the women pre-

be found in our FashionTooîT Our "«ve off in execution of their

Probably the strangest duel that the"Xart °nXhXcIv*‘"" pattelns ia But there was no pause at either 
ever took place was one fought in 1 their creations arc thn'e "nf^t cottaKe> and the tumult passed on and 
Paris in 180s. If is peculiarly French. | noZlantvbrcLhTwhhin thl ‘ i tid the village was left behind, and
and could hardly have occurred under „f the average woman Price .v! ! ll'sn, at the fork in the highway, the 
any hut French society. Two gentle- ■ book 10 cents the conv Fnch h" i upper lar.e was unhesitatingly chosen, 
men of France quarrelled over the lady Sdt® “ ™py ! And, for a full mile, Jacob’s was
of their mutual love. Tempers rose, ! CE.nts in th- nun-hanc nf ° lve|the only home that stood beside the 
and in the heat of the moment thejl ™ J * * road.
agreed to tight a duel to settle their B ' ^ PATTERNS. "Ye don’t mean to say—?” he cried
respective claims. | Write your name and addro-s plain- in consternation.

In order that the heat of angry pas- : '-11 Siring number and size of such “Tumbled to it, have ye, at last?”
Irion should not interfere with the pol- Patterns aJ you want. Enclose 20c in said the fellow at his side. “Yes, ’tis 
lshed elegance of the proceedings they j stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap up to your place they’re going! The 
agreed to postpone the duel for a i 11 carefully) for each number, and rough music is for Alf Burch!" 
month. The fight was to be from bal- : addrcss y°u,r °rder to Pattern Dept., “But—but—but he’ll nigh kill Es- 
loons, the survivor to claim the hand ,W.‘isoa Purallshing Co., 73 West Ada- ther for it,” protested Jacob vehe- 
of the lady la marriage. A day and I a,de St” loronto- Patterns sent by mently.
place of meeting was arranged, and ou I rcturn lnad’ A twist in the road brought the cot-
the appointed day the duellists met. ! ” tage into sight,-And at once the
The gentlement were named Grandpre - ^ x f \ men’s din took on a more provocative
and Le Pique. S note.

The ascent took place In the garden 
of the Tuileries amidst a vast con
course of spectators. The gentlemen I 
were to fire, not at each other, but at j 
the balloons. The resultant escape of : 
gas would bring the balloon down, and ;
In all probability would mean the 
death of the occupant.

The balloons having been

I

\
“I always had trouble with my 

clothes—they used to come out 
so yellow. Then a friend told 
me about Rinso. I found it 
makes a wonderful soap solu
tion. This removed every bit 
of dirt and then it all rinsed out [ \\ 
completely. There was nothing I W 
left to yellow the clothes—as
there was no soap to stick__it
was all dissolved.

“I am now delighted with my 
wash—my clothes are 
snowy white.”

—A letter received by the 
makers of Rinso.

-—     HS89
Is revealed. The flavor is ptire, 
fresh and fragrant. Try fit. 
Black, Mixed or Green Blends.

!

PIr rtts That Are Pests.
Weeds are the most costly enemies 

of the grower of foodstuffs. In their 
hundreds they pollute every square 
yard of soil lie cultivates.

These outlaws of the seed world, If 
unchecked, would soon smother the 
Whole land. One weed alone, flixweed, I 
produces 730,000 seeds In a single sea- j 
eon. In three season/!, If all the seeds ! 

-» germinated, It has been computed that ! 
they would overrun a world 2,000 times 
the size of the earth.

An authority on weeds, Mr. Harold 
O. Long, carried out a number of ex
periments In a good garden soil which 
had been thoroughly cultivated for at 
leaat three years. During that time 

weeds were allowed to shed their 
Yet on one square yard here ' 

are the number of different weeds 
counted : Buttercup, 654; annual mead
ow grass, 107! dock, 60; goosefoot, £6; 
groundsel, 25; various others, 178—a 
total of 1,050 weeds-.

The great weed-army is always 
searching for new kingdoms to con
quer. A Mr. Ranstead introduced the 
common yellow toadflax as a garden ! 
flower into the United States. To-day 1 
the “Ranstead weed” is a plague In j 
America. And Scotland’s1 national em-, 
blcm invaded the land of liberty in a ! 
bed-tick filled with thistledown.

v

X <xxxV%‘
always

'•C'i
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I Just shake some Rinso Into 
• saucepan, add hot water, 
and you’ll get the wonderful 
•oapy solution that is the only 
soap you need for your set 
tubs, your boiler, your wash
ing machine. Rinso toakx 
dirt out.

k bHDfI

a)

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.Ho

Rinso «

1034
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He soon quieted down again, but for 

some while after he sat erect, 
chanically picking at his cheek with 
his forefinger and continually starting 
with little tremors.

“I’ve been in the army,” he said 
presently. “Been in the army, out 
yonder, across the sea. ’Twas hell by 
day and hell by night, and great fires 
burning—and and——" He shudder
ed and broke off.

Old Lawe tried to draw him out, 
and Esther struck in with here and 
there a question, but Burch could only 
shake his head and say that he for

me-

just step down and see Esther. Is 
she about?

Sore Vexed.
A clae.i was- asked 

school examination to give the 
ing of the word “Selali.” For a while 
no answer was forthcoming. Thëh a 
small boy diffidently held up his hand. 
“Well,” said the examiner, hopefully. 
“Please, sir,” said the lad, “that’s what 
David used to say whenever he broke 
one of the strings of his harp!”

in a Sunday 
mean-“No, I won’t be stopping. I’ve not 

much time. I must look* in and 
good-bye to Duxsey, down below. I’ll 
come back again, later on.”

“Well, come

say

you out by the back 
door this time,” urged Jacob quickly 
as Miller put his hand again 
latch. “The wind does blow into the 
house so hard by there.”

They passed through to the tiny 
ecuBery. Burch watched them go 
without the least interest. But next 
his hands began to clutch convulsively, 
and after that he began to fill out his 
chest, drawing the air deeper and 
deeper into his lungs till his breath 
panted and hissed through his cldse- 
set teeth. At last he arose and flung 
wide his arms.

on the

got. Fair Enough.
Harold had put the momentous ques

tion and had been accepted.
Marie had sighed for a few momenta in 
his arms he said:

“Darling, it is only fair that I should 
tell you I am a comnambulist!”

“That’s all right, dear! ” exclaimed 
Marie. “We’Ll take it in turns. I’ll go 

“The rough music!” he whispered, j to your church one Sunday with you 
“The rough music!” j and you can coing with me to mine the

He stood there staring, staring be- * next.” 
fore him, with every muscle aquiver.

“I can remember ! I can remember 
I can remember everything

“He’s a broken man I” declared Ja
cob exultantly. “He’s broke for good 
and all, body and spirit of him. ’Tis 
this here shell-shock. That’s what it 
is, I’ll wager ye.

“ ’Tis hard on 
“Cruel hard on you. 
tive glance at her. “On you—and on 
Luke Miller, too,” he added pointedly.

In the days that followed, Jacob’s 
surmise

When
A Strange Duel.

you,” said Jacob. 
’ ” He shot a fur-

*v.

proved correct as to the 
of Burch’s condition. Shell-shock it 
was that had laid hold of Esther’s hus
band, and sometimes he would be so 
under the spell of it as to be little 
better than a terrified child.

In no mood did the invalid ever de
part from a certain wistful subserv
ience to Esther, and to other his bear
ing was scarcely less humble. It 
ed as if the

cause

Why Willie Went to Bed.now!
A small boy working diligentlynow!”

He drew himself erect as ever he 
had been, and gradually the dull 
amazement crept out of his face and 
all the evil brutality came flowing 
back. The lines about his eyes and I 
mouth folded and drooped1 themselves 
back to the o3d snarling savagery.

“Aye, the rough music, of course! I 
remember now!”

A moment later old Jacob returned 
to the living room. Burch was stand
ing t>y the fire, and Jacob saw at once 
how it was with him.

(To be concluded.)

on a
cross-word puzzle in the newspaper, 
looked up and said:

“Dad, woujd ‘wife’ be right for a'four 
letter word meaning ‘A dangerous 

1 man’?”
wo-

seem-
irony of justice had de

creed that he should atone for ttte past 
by now, in his turn, cringing and 
shrinking back at a quick word 
impatient glance.

And Esther, to help support her 
stricken husband, went daily to work 
in the kitchen of Boarcombe Farm, 
and old Jacob Lawe, though he grum
bled in

Minard’a Liniment for Dandruff.
«>

A Long Story.
A babbling brook,
A shady nook—
Her hand he took, 
Now she's his cook, 

—tiarry Owen

or an

Burch had heard the tumult 
preaching up the valley, and he 
standing at his gate.

As the crowd came to a stop he 
flung up his hand, and the masterful 
bearing of him compelled a compar
ative silencQ.

“So you’ve come to give me rough 
music, eh?” he asked. “You want me 
to alter my ways with Esther, do you? 
Wait you a minute, and I’ll show you 
how I’m altered.”

He swung his back contemptuously 
to them and went to the open door
way.

“Esther!” he called. “Here, you— 
Esther! Come here. I want you!”

She came hesitantly to the door at 
his summons. He gripped her by the 
wrist and led her a little way down 
the path, and there he raised his stick 
and slashed her twice across the face 
with it. He flung her from him and 
she stumbled to her knees, but she 
neither cried out nor moaned, but 
stared straignt before her."

“There’s the payment for your 
music!” said Burch to the crowd, 

and expressed , Th*y stood staring at him incredu- 
the hope that she would be a regular *OUR suca a thmg could have hap- 
attendant. Finally he raid that if she P611611, He dashed his stick to the 
would be at home some evening during i Fround and strode to the gate. The 
the week, he would call. throng eddied back at his advent, all

save decrepit old Zeke Sparstow.
“Out of my way!” shouted Burch. 

“Out of my way, do ye hear?" he 
shouted again, and drove his fist, be
tween old Sparstow’s eyes and sent

ap-
wasv

privacy, somehow made up the 
rest of Burch’s "Iceep.

So things went on, and one day 
Jacob spoke again of Luke Miller to 
his daughter.

“I’ve scarcely seen him since Alf 
came back,” said Esther.

“He’s talking of going away—leav
ing here for good.”

A Better Fit
“What kind of coal do you want, 

ma’am ?” asked the dealer of the newly 
married woman.

“Well, I haven’t had much experi
ence In these things,” eaid the young 
woman frankly. "Are there various 
kinds of coal?”

“Oh, yes. We have egg coal, chest
nut----- ”

“I think

. . , cast off
and having ascended, at a given signal 
the duellists opened fire. Le Pique ! 
missed, but liis opponent was success
ful in sending a bullet through Le 
Pique' balloon. The latter crashed 
to the earth and wpa smashed to 
pieces. His conqueror still made his ! 
ascent and landed triumphantly 
miles out of Paris.

So ended what must be considered ! 
the strangest of all duels.

r

“Is he?” asked Esther, and
quiet for a little while. “So much the 
better for both of us!” she declared 
squarely.

Came a rough night when the wind 
buffeted over the hilltops and swept 
roaring down the valleys, and the rain 
beat in passionate gusts upon the win
dow panes. Old Jacob Lawe, sucking 
at his empty pipe, was crouching be
side the fire. Burch, in the armchair, 
was fidgeting with a length of string, 
tying and untying it.

The howling of the wind and the 
drumming of the rain upon the win
dows held sway again for some min
utes. Then Burch looked up, puzzled.

“Esther,”
Esther?”

% rshall take egg coal. We 
have eggs oftener than we have chest
nuts.”

seven

\ wMy husband thinks this is the dead
est place he ever visited.

"Why doesn’t he come down alone 
some time and try It?”

Paternal Adivce.
Mother—Yes, dear, your father and 

I first met at a dance.”
Boy—"Oh, that's why he’s always 

telling me to keep away from dance 
halls.” I

A. Sweet Breaih\ 
at ait times j The Right Way 

to Boil Potatoes

Supplied.
The country pastor made it a point 

to welcome any stranger cordially. One 
evening, a Swedish girl, employed as a 
domestic in one of the fashionable 

| homes, was present. The minister wel- 
! corned her to the church

FUVOfiBM 
OASTS

■9-

Mlnard's Liniment for Burns.' W
>

Sally's Method.
A negro mammy had a family of 

boys so well behaved that one day her 
mistress asked :

“Sally, how did you raise your boys 
A_ , , reply- so well?”

Gone out! Gone down to the shop!”| •'Ahll tell yV, missus,” answered 
There came a rush of feet toward, Sally. "Ah raise dem bovs with a bar-

“cXlTl-^edXat^nd^dZ; ^ ^
opened.

Put the potatoes in an SMP 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water, 
taste. Boil until isoft. When 
finished, drain off all the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout. No danger 
of steam scalding the hands 
because the handle securely 
locks the cover on. If your 
family uses potatoes, you 
require one of these.

Add salt tohe said. “Where’s

Jl\A

“Out!” shouted Jacob in
“T’ank you,” she murmured bash

fully, “but Ay have a fella.”
i

Maps of the North.m Owing to the increasing traffic along 
1 the Mackenzie valley system of water- ! him to the ground, 
wave, the Department of the Interior i And, with that, he marched off 

: itas for several years had parties of down the road. Not once did he turn
' surveyors at work along the route, par-; I*'3 head> and in utter quiet they
I ocularly in and above Great Slave watched him go. It was only when he 
Lake. From these surveys, maps have , kad rounded the bend in the lane that 

i been prepared which have proved most ' movement came slowly back to them, I 
useful to navigators. Buoys, beacons 1 'lke people waking from a trance.

j “Gone—he’s gone!” she was sob
bing. "Thank God—oh, thank God! 
He’s gone—gone forever!" » * *

What, you Luke?” cried Jacob. | 
“Aye, me! Evening, a!!. I just step- ’ 

ped down for a word with Esther. I’m 
packed. I’m away off next week. To
morrow I go to Painswick to stay with 
my brother till I go. I thought I’d

and sweetens the breath. 
Pierres are soothed, throat it 
refreshed and digestion aided. 
So easy to carry the littie packet!

INECTO
RAPID SMPI

The world’s best 
hair tint. Will re

store gray hair to its natural 
color in 15 minutes.-MBS !VJ > ei>cry meal/tyM

Agents Wanted Enameled
Potato Pots

and light.» have also been put in place 
along the route.

In every town in Ontario, to sell MISS 
Six, seven years ago that had hap- oi'?Pf'IClIJoY ELECTRIC WASHERS, 

pened, and no word of Burch had they °D tI™e Payments.

Small size, $3.30 by mail 
Double size, $6.50 by mall

The W. T. Pember Stores
Limited

Encouraging Telephone Use.
I Great Britain for telephone sub- 
j s-cirtbers the minimum deposit has been 
| reduced from £1 10a. to £1.

178,

129 Yonge St. Toronto
ISSUE No. «53—’£!>
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the question of floors uApple Storage Tjjp
As we store most of 9r

ubles. usually rapid through these russeted 
areas.

our own und^ground a ^P^ion, in fact we are
grocers in sure, that this evaporation also

The time is almost here when a shellacing, and let twenty four hn,,r, 'competitk>n ***** cold-storage apples, P1,ace that are russet-

sr-’nïÆEïX'S' as -7 - - --.£sisSsS» „ afawaiaa
done is to apply caustic potash to the lfct 0 ^xPei'i men ting will give . ,. » g nsufficient mois- much greater period than we ever foa(* h® met with a rat!” '•“How queer! I didn't bnw

^2s^andleaVeit°n UntiUhey ofto'se^ l^uVZrye^ ^ *« ^ht on ^n^gt^dr^ fTo^X^doZ
It may take a counle nf d«v« d fcke cok>r Pi°e ia desired, use raw f®0, Jave this somewhat A Party for August °* ber doll's overskirt. “Yes & fmtr i«

".rr£ 7 . .. ,“T' Ï mr.,ï :! ï as- ■w zrr»rs,-ixd,i„s: •-^sv^u _. “ 9® boards *?, n°t (it Perfectly, much used. ! Picking before comp’ete fineness “* bU,t ?ot EtCenuous to do. So we Daisy?" ‘ * **’ P"1 *UIP.ln,th]s g*a83 Jar a»d supplied
with amixt^whi^ h"' ,rULlr Raw umbar greatly diluted is a good a'=° contributes to keopinTquJTty ^me In W **? Î!03*83,chose this “What do I know about frogs, Nell? i^mS £9’ S° ? COul.d «■** him-

tïSMî-Arsss £SaS“*ï ’ ,“'1'5 u" - mZEr.v-F “«SABit.*- «üiTiri ™,„7E€F=ti"” r rtss,'«

nsiüSwarTûrs .^.ssSirss ttas.'s;— *dMBS3v- -saavsjusœsi^ra-arrur ssj?~——*. ^ jss-srcssrs. •”
üLrzîr” l“rd •il irs'^z^var" rSü‘ixs‘^jr^rsLz “ ”>£s» «. ssciEf1 r»-'""r ~ ï Mg^vB'SïîijSfs j&KS&rHr =vt ■sr= s w 4 *5,4 *»Æt s5H s-"-ESEF;>i sy-Slrirt hTfll heubt°y8 0f,‘he famiIy Thy is really but the work of a few ‘7 7"od f«r four to six weeks The story-tellers were introduced “What do you see, Daisy?” ' !i?f auddeniv^îSo”ftimee-

fluôl oncrJlTlh ”” p’r S-X>"*UteS’ and the frequent polishing en? mu3t ^ve oppor- as Mr. Newfoundland, Miss Spitz or “I see an old pail with some water, ' a iar^ cuantitv ’ f T ejt?‘
, tb 'vap- By sitting gives a fine gloss not to be gained in 7 fcy 7 ev£l °rate s°me of the mois- Miss Chow, each impersonating by and grass and weeds in it.” bodv ^If51. „ity f *ater fro“ hie

«n a low stool and painting one board any other way. ,ture ,whl?h aPPears poison to their some Characteristic antic the dog given “Do you see nothing else’” S J . !ÎT ,“"2 pure- though
_ «^“usinT’a Hree h15® h°n ^ ,b0ar‘!i Water sholdd "ever be used on a £*“* abillty- afte,r which they him or her and telling the story in the “Nothing except some scum floating ^I saw Wm ca^h an

ng a large biush, a good-sized stained or parquet floor, as it has the ? ^ kept in more or k®s air-tight first person. Prizes had been an- around on the top of the water ” He HnrfaH * thf"' NelL
to drv weyilZ?ore n,°neret 1n°W it effect of makiag » dull at once! £ Coatal™re- nounced for the most thrilling sto“, “Well, look cloLly .“«n, as flash " ‘ ^ “ *
ond coat thi=P t °n tbe ,SeC" sJdcs ‘"’"g 1uito unnecessary where Practically all apples, except russet- the funniest, and the longest. The you call it. That is a gluey substance, ; “Yes- his tomme , . . , .
ond coat, and this in turn before'the flannel cloth is used as suggested. sklnaed ones, contain a moisture- Prices were dog collars. and the black specks you see in it are 'strumÜnt He

proofing all their own on the outside Those for the boys were made of fr°g6’ eggs. I was out with Jack this : the poor "ants neveî^!^qulet’and 
of their skin. At certain periods on creP® PaPer with a large bow and the morning, looking for beetles, and we : until thev are "5
certain varieties this gets very oily. glrle’ were clover chains with other brought this home. If you will watch ' his tonvue Wk. n t 7.the l’p,?f 
Scraping the peeling of an apple with blossoms woven in. The prize for the those egga every day, you will learn ! meal his tomme i«do, KulfOUgh h‘* 
a knife blade will shew this paraffin- longest story went to the boy who h°w frogs grow. Each female deposits the tin is tf u 13 douMed over so 
appearing substance that retards would not finish but kept repeating, «bout 1,200 eggs in the water: then I “Yon LouT
evaporation and holds in the flavor. “And I went to the next house in th« sun shines on them and keeps them 1 B froî hü Wth Da!*ï'tha*

But for all this and all these pre- search of a bone, then on to the next warm.” I them f ht 1 th’ but he has eighty of
cautions, we still have a certain per house in search of a bone.” “Don’t the mother frog have anv for « th #n° t what they are
cent, of tough, rubbery apptes. So we Next came the “Laplander’s” con-1 mor« bother about them, Nell?” fnoj ,s doc3 n®t chew his
set about to determine the cause of test fee cream cones were assed j "No. You will see that each one of veloned state b are ln an unde" 
the evaporation, for such it is. We “d collars promised those wh first these eggs will turn into a tiny lump “Ym, ,ra ml=t u n ■ .
have found that any disease which reduced the cream to the level of the of jelly, and it will cling to the grass imr that W * j °a,Sy’ “ thlnk- 
interferes with this coating process cone’s rim, lapping it with the tongue by means of a small sucker: then it a tone J?h w® f 'TO for
gives us more or less tough wrinkly a"d not using the teeth. A collar was will develop a tail, and it will breathe has bMmvIÎ! food or a,[- 14 
apples, though good specimens other- ais0 given to the one who made the by means of a wonderful apparatus oerimenVthlt wto. thor1°ugh ex" 
w,3e- most noise in this contest-won, need- called. giUs, so that really a bab! c^tTff tW PP’,eS

less to say, by a young man. frog is a fish.” * y La ? d dfe, ,
Those who had not yet won collars “oh> 1 know what a fish’s gills are! found in rîgS- “ 6°’ ,have 7°"

were paired against one another in They are made to draw oxygen from there m l IP P?l0U* place3; but 
deep growling, loud barking and grace- tb® water, so the fish can breathe Dad for air and m ft ” so™a 8m«U way 
ful dog-trotting contests. said; but I don’t know wW oxyZ , 1 Ï n' and “ny inSects

For refreshments we had “Dog bis- is ” interrupted Daisy. W sio'v hnvfexl fL r®y f?“ d, not poa"
cuits, Scraps and Mud-puddle liquid.” Nell continued her lesson, well iimJ thêv are ïdd /°h the.iength of 

Under these names masqueraded Pleased that Daisy was interested “Under f hi° done-
beaten biscuit, fruit salad and coffee. “After awhile you will discove'r a from have b!^ koLn^01™'^!"'*?’'

cease to be a v will soon | think is quite long enough for a fro-
the long tail drop off,’ but°wilTobww ' îh : moused to* bL^” What " funny

ssz Ssg 7 "T ”r“ "2 srjZixg£ssr,s: rs rf“But as von knewtoti ' g‘ °f lhe frog- and when a baby had a
waterUSendr af our”fr, g^T/T ’̂“og!' and^oSfngT by itsT.”

EVOLUTION OF A FROGapple crop in 
cellars and sell them toBY JULIA W. WOLFE.

BY M. B. WALDRON.

1
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the bed. A still better proceeding is 
to keep the house and^sleeping rooms 
thoroughly screened 'and not allow 
mosquitoes in the house at all. Buy 
some good screen—galvanized, copper 
or brass—with fine mesh, say 16 or 
even 18 to the inch; or linen mosquito
netting, which is strong and service
able and not affected by dampness,

• j can be used.
During the hot weather the farmer 

should eat his meals and drink his 
milk very slowly, for the hasty masti
cation of food is a potent cause of in
digestion. His wife must not enter
tain beyond her strength, which is 
lessened by the stress of 
work.

B®i Fashions
.. f*ctusive,J>attèrm \

bJ

6

m I(cm'Bill H mi
9 1

We have found that apple scab gives 
wrinkled apples in proportion to the 
scab-infected area. We have found 
blotch causes tough apples in propor
tion to 'the number of blotch cracks 

the skin of those apples. We have 
found another injury not so nearly 
under our control which also causes 
tough wrinkled apples, and this is 
spring-frost injury during blossoming
time or soon afterward. Talk Is Too Cheap.

This causes russeting of the apple Members of the Swedish Authors’ 
in about the proportion to the frost- Union are asking for compensation 
ing; it a.so makes misshapen apples, from the radio service for the broad- 
ana we- find that evaporation is un- costing of their works.

summer
She will never find time to 

rest if her roomy house is filled with 
guests. Let her bathe daily, save her 
steps, keep her temper even by the 
arrangement of plain meals and 
fortable clothes.

Many persons are afflicted with 
perspiration of a most unpleasant 
odor, which affects

Pc-

2*5
on

/> MfillMm
vSHtys

mostly the feet 
and arm-pits. Bathing daily or often- 
er with good soap, or else a little borax 
in the water, is necessary, after which 
the fèet and arm-pits should be rub
bed with powder composed of five 
grams of salicylic acid and 100 grams 
each of pulverized alum and lyco- 

. Podium. The stockings must be chang
ed every day and the shoes should be 
thoroughly ventilated every night. A 
second pair of shoes should be kept to 
change with frequent’y, if one would 
not be unp.easant to one’s associates.

TEACHING BY THE ASSOCIATION OF IDEASB A

1135 BY GEORGE F. LUMB.

At the time when my son was about stalls did he need to have for three 
three years old, I happened to read a mules and four horses?” and in a , ,

ALL-FROM ONE PATTERN. i ..... " book on Psychology which gave me a moment a little voice piped up, “Seven, , 1 know a party of young people who

The little one has a mode all h-r VlHwn Kitchen Vassalage. Inthe!renino Twento"deyeIopment Daddy.” He had applied his knowl- aplcn1' supPfr every Saturday 
own whirh i= uimoot • • ® ln the evening I would take him on edge ,-night throughout the

from » single pattern, breg ma ' P^b ! for tho great^t taTthTf f™ iTlL" bvT, tPeTvT Jac^ ^"TV mi"d drink ™ 4b® ‘heir iimited capacity and the worl of 

tonal of a different design. The first the family she servL L'L, '. '” ,„j T'Z; d n 9 boys Jackie facts of life and of nature. Uncon- cleaning them afterward.
tucks at°the ne, k" 'fe 9“ tiny! searching in a cook’s’bag of tr'icto to took his little boys ou7to the ' to!9'and^roTraThy Arithmet'C’ HiB"'f Jhia. pic"ic t'roup is composed of

and the front, and Ts 5^ ^h ^ ^^dTgivTmih^^t^era sa!d ‘‘Now^yTu ^tth^td 1 s f ’ “ "Z * in High ' and

Z7™ r3 and ribb°n A tion to the working ^i^ntinTr boys’ and" qm goîng togiv9vo9he ! Historian and'tor eleCted f'?™ ‘° »? Iake for a ~w or a ZZ
.ver31°n- 'n printed material, kitchen. With the thought constantly apples that are on this tree ’ There' noth ~ years past has to the park or deep into the woods.

holes arJolatoll"h the,n€lk, and a™-iil' mind of cutting the food bill, she'were five apples on the tree' andthei I tishŸLtod teîlCTehv reoL n ^ rn 9 - glr’. Provides a picnic bag Very often they take balls, horse-
ot P y b,,u,nd- The wee one neglects to add to her kitchen equip- 1 farmer picked them all. He gave thre9 ent of (h» L7,9 cvery young par- contaming the food for herself and shoes and other means of staging
orehto co7r TJ3 d°,t,ted swiss and ment 33 it becomes worn out, o7new' apples to Jackie and he gavZlet come from this nractl 7 P& ner’ 99, the #a3hion of tb= box games and contests. Supper partner!
!7d arm9j =n °Ut'm,"g the neck, devices are placed on the marflet. Of see, three and two are fivEle gare have i T S 1 9*^. ] uppers ot olden times. The heaviest are chosen by lot. One!”™ 
years Size 2 S2* 4 ®nd 6 ■ co.u^€» one can overstock their kitchen the other two apples to Tommie.” I intercourse establishes" a bond hptlf ’ ^ ^&gS &rei USed’ the ^P8 3X6 secretly numbered the girls, including
of 27 inch or ‘12 0,9 reqU. res ,1% yds- W1îh labor-saving devices, and it re- After a few weeks of telling often 1 parent and child which is InvatoahV I ro9 V" C°Up ° of lnches and »mail herse^ among them, and tossed a ball

.-et» rk : ,~i2RM=5St2At.12L5r*'-a MA*a*.-a
maker lnj9œtoitoti,e'9L1înme dress_ 'Vlfe to d“ with poor equipment in : I remember the thrill I felt one One of my ‘son’s t«achera/to'd me ' thP111 “99y tbeS® young folks make At another time partners were 
conv fLh 1 !*e 9?k 10 ce,lts the her workshop. More than half of her evening when I was telling him about the oth-r dav thlt she had ' th ,, 0rk of Preparation just as easy chosen by matching strings of differ-
copy. Each copy inc.mies one coupon time is spent in the kitchen, but those I a farmer who had thrre m9es 7nd 1 a uunil who enu’d 9,9h "CVCr,s,een; aa thay can- Therefore only the piain- ent lengths. Some were 7hort some
Stny pattern ^ *" ^ PUrchaSe b°LrS :.eagth®-d if ab“ attemptsfour horses-wo had used the same1 so earily "i f^ qut sure hto prÜl Tn tooZttom'18? are“lua,ly ^ed. long, arnf the rest in bet^en.bu! 

„nu/ ' j to ?° Scient work with inefficient combination in a squirrel story. This ! gre«=s his b«en due to nnr qt/vriea nnri ' ^ a of each baff 19 usually two lengths in each case matchedHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS, i equipment. Immediately she places ' farmer wanted to build a new stable. ' falks rather th.!: t9on v !9;tl L P C‘d fl'ult/1or two' then hard-boiled Try the picnic bag for small or 

Write your name and address plain- berse^ iuto bondage of villian kitchen I said, “Now let me ses, how many tive abiütv P " ! ‘+m*!!i men &&em to prefer large groups, for the club picnic or
ly> giving number and size of such yassa-aK°- The more time she spends "" ~ —---------- ------- ‘_________________________ ____  ' €SC devi.ied eggs and they are the Sunday school class party.__ M.
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in ‘n tbe kitchen, the more tiipe she will1 ___________ — ~ **"*-' ■'--------- !... , J. T.
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap need to spend, and to no satisfying 
it carefully) for each number, and resuIt-
address your order to Pattern Sept., ' Then, too, the home cook, on her!
Wilson Publishing Co., 7T West Ad-»- dai,y bout of peeling potatoes, wash- ; 
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent bv inS dishes, baking bread, and so on, is ‘ 
return mail. " likely to live so much within her own

kitchen that she cannot see opportun- J 
; itiea to alter the arrangement of her 1 

Plantain leaves washed clean then “9 kltchen to sav,e many weary steps. I 
bruised by clapping them between the -i-fT°"™or.row ™orn,ng just.try tbis \ 
handr and applied to an insect sting- tt*f ! ck’ When -vou steP lnto your j 
will immediately allay the burning W<ii ;skop to start tlle IM)t of breakfast 
and throbbing, and if repeated several 7 W1 SUryey • 11 critically, just as 
times the inflammation will soon sub-1 9, 9 y~U wera ,ln your neighbor’s

j kitchen. Try to see just how rqany
Mosquitoes seem to bo fastidious ' flaWf y»U can deiec: in thc arrange-’ 

about smells. They don’t like the * me. of lts furnishing and wornout 
odor of hickory leaves and will keen1 ®^uipment- 7hon get buRy ancl change 
away if you fasten some about you;1 viiT l° fr,ee yourself from i
this is worth knowing when you are1 K,tchen vussa aK°- I
picking berries or working in the gar-1
d®n _ An entomologist recommends Marksmanship Supreme
the .»€. keer' from The new night watchman at the ob-
„„ W “ ‘ ". p" °i' of ritronella, servator.v was watching someone usine
™nce o!f\991 °f CTpbor- one! the b'g telescope. Jus, toen a sta! 

ince, oil (*f cedar, one-haif ounce, fell^
Mix and apply a few drops on thej “Gosh!" soliloquized the watchman 
FI.X.W or c-n a towel near the head of j "but that fellow's a crack shot."

The Picnic Bag. easier to prepare, ^hen come the cup 
cakes, each wrapped to oil paper, and 
above these the sandwiches—two meat 
or nut sandwiches, two with salad or 
lettuce filling and two sweet sand
wiches. These are also wrapped sep
arately. Sometimes olives or pickles 
are added. And, of course, the round 
metal or paper drinking cups and 
paper napkins finish off the top.

Boiling a couple of eggs at break- 
fast-time and saving a bit of meat and 
sated from the Saturday dinner has 
become a habit, the girls declare.

Things are taken from the bag as 
used. Nothing is spread out to attract 
flies and the hags as well as the refuse 
are burned.

-m

summer.

->
Protect Your Screen.

Generally during the fruit 
ing and canning season 
troubled most with flies and 
time our screen door at the rear of 
the house (usually called the kitchen 
door) receives its hardest knocks. The 
busy housewife must pass in and out 
quite frequent.y and is nearly always 

rying something through this door.
I At least it is that way at our home, 
so we have installed In the screen

■

1 preserv- 
we are1 r at this

--------------*--------------
Some Summer Helps.

door a screen protector which also 
aids in opening the door when one is 
carrying a p-a.- or pail or some other 
artic.e. This little device is simply 
a piece of three-eighths inch board 
about three inches wide and fits 

I the doer frame at just the proper 
I height where the arm naturally strikes

side.
m

'•-.-‘‘sR: «six!

mW:
K01

I •9 Vi .1.♦ « when pushing the doorscreen
! mone Of course you understand that this 

i device wi.i not aid you when coming 
into the house. It only helps 
arc passing out—9. H.

| Do you envy them? The open-air swimming pool The Grand waterfall la Labrador is 
200 feet high.

at Jasper Park Lodge, Alberta, looks iuviUng on a warm day.
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“ AUGUST CLEARING ”
Specials for This Week

■ : i

Brushed Wool Coats
Ladies Brushed . Wool Sweater Coats, just in, 

sizes 88 to 44. Colors Sand, Carmel and Pearl 
with contrasting color for trimming.
PRICE .......................................................

Mens Fine Shirts
Mens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 

Cuffs. Sizes 14-1614. Regular values $2.00 and 
$2.50.
TO CLEAR AT $5.00$1.48

11

Ladies Hosiery
Ladies Cotton Lisle Hose, plain black with 

hemmed and ribbed tops. § Sizes 8% to 10. Reg- 
lar 50t up to 75c.
TO CLEAR AT .

Broad Cloth Blouses
Ladies long sleeve plain Broad cloth Blouses, 

pin. tuck cuff and collar.
PRICE

: ;

:
$3.7538c

!

Printed Cotton CrepeThree-Quarter Socks
Three-quarter length Socks for girls and boys, 

sizes 7 to 10. Plain colors, also ribbed, sand, with 
fancy cuffs. Regular 75c.
TO CLEAR AT

!
Printed Cotton Crepes, colors Sky, Mauve, 

Maize and Tangerine Ground with a pattern. 35c 
value.
TO CLEAR AT 24c38c

::

t;

Summer Dress Materia!
I!

ssSilk and Wool Crepe :■Printed Voile
Voile and Ratine Mixed !

Printed Silk Crepe ;Silk Check Ginghams
THESE MATERIALS ARE MOSTLY IN DRESS LENGTHS AND ARE ALL THIS SEASON’S 

GOODS. REGULAR VALUES $1.00 to $2.00.
II

r 48c per yardPRICE TO CLEAR

52
nSweater CoatsBoys Cotton Jerseys

Boys loi.g sleeve cotton Jersey, colors, Navy, 
and Cardinal, Khaki and Cardinal. Sizes 22 to 32.

Pure Wool Coats for men. Just the thing for 
cool evenings. Colors, Lovet, Fawn, Grey and 
Brown Heather.

PRICE $2.9538cTO CLEAR AT

$1.95 ?Black Overalls and Striped Cotton Pants

Do you intend to do any Roofing this 
fall. If so, investigate the merits of —

Brantford Arro-Lock Slate Shingles

Arro-Locks save you money

—because Arro-locks endure against wind and weather—severest 
storms cannot bulge the tough, strong locked shingles, 
proof against rain and frost.

—because Arro-locks are fire resisting—each slate is saturated 
through and through with best asphalt and thickly surfaced with 
fire-resisting crushed slate.

—because Arro-locks cost less to buy, less to lay and nothing 
for repairs. * '

Also

—because Arro-locks mean lower insurance rates.

—because for years to come Arro-locks will retain their rich, 
mellow-toned red and green colors. 4

—because Arro-locks can be laid right over the old wood shing
les—saving you the mess and nails of your old roof on your lawn 
and garden.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILDMAY T7"

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Cement, Plasteran d Lime

{/

RUPTURE Can Be 
CURED COMESAVE AD 

FOR DATE EARLY

A Perfect Recovery and greater ease and earning 
be secured with THOMSONS RENOWN. 

ED RUPTURE CURE.
power can

(Operation not necessary)
Try this remedy NOW. Our specialist will give free advic< 

to every rupture sufferer who will meet him at the HARTLEY 
HOUSE, WALKERTON, any time on FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st,

Consultations PrivateAsk For Mr. Thompson.

THOMPSON, HUYCK CO., Napanee, Ont

Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room

Would look much better on your 
walls—and it’s an easf matter to 
have them framed. '

Wrap them up 
slips your memory-^and bring them 
in to us.

You’ll bo surprised how much 
frames will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the little that they

down to $4 per cwt.
The calf market was fully steady 

The bulk of the good calves sold at 
$10 to $11, with a few bringing as 
much as $11.50. 
calves sold at $7 to $9, with grasp
ers numerous at $4.50 to $5. Lambs 
were 25c per ewt. lower than la^t 
Thursday and 50c lower than last 
Monday, demand being just moder
ate. ,Thc greater proportion of the 
good Jambs sold at $14 to $14.25 per 
cwt., with two small lots at $14.50 
to $14.75. Medium lambs sold at 
$10 to $11. 
to the usual cut of $2 per cwt., sell
ing at $11.75 to $12.25. 
yearlings sold at $10. 
sheep sold at $8, most sheep going 
at $6.50 to $7, heavies ét $4 to $5.50 
and culls at $3 to $3.50.

Fair to good

now—before it

May we expect you soon?
G. IL E1CKMEIER Bucks were subjected

Five lighl 
Odd choice

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

Trading in cattle at the Union 
lather 

moderately
I coll my girl prescription because 

she’s so dar nhard to fill

A new era of expansion will be 
inaugurated at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition on Opening Day, 
when Premier Ferguson will lay the 
corner stone of the new Ontario 
Building, to cost $500,000. Within 
three years other buildings costing 
$2,000,000 and a monumental new 
entrance will be added to the CNF. 
plant.

It seems that every time Alberta 
coa operators get a chance to ship 
coal to Ontario that a strike is or- 
ganized to prevent the orders being 
filled. The .25,000-ton shipment un
der wav will not likely reach Ontar
io in full owing to a strike at the 
Dru,libeller mines. It has been sug 
gested that these strikes are being 
financed by American 
tots.

Stock Yards yesterday was 
slow. Offerings were 
heavy for the opening market of the 
week, and as a considerable propor
tion of the cattle on sale were of 
secondary quality, prices were in
clined to be easy on all but export 
classes, and suitable for the better 
home trade. In addition to the 
receipts given above there were 

668 cattle in the yards on thru 
Included in the offering 

1800 western cattle,
billing.
were about .
mostly stockers, which had a rather 
depressing effect on the market. Up 
to 2 o’clock there weie about 3,000 
head passed over the scales. At the 
close of the market it was estimated 
that prices of all but the better elas- 

10c to 15c lower than lastes were

The quality of the export cattle 
offered was hardly as good as that 
of a week ago, and taking this fact 
into consideration prices were about 
steady with last week. Export buy- 

fairly active, taking heav
ies, handyweights, heifers and bulls.
The bulk of the heavy cattle sold at 
$7.50 to $8.25, with one load to ex
porters at $8.35, and one load to 
packers at $8.75. 
heavy buyers of near 
under 1200 lbs., taking practically 
all of this class that were offered at 
prices ranging from $7.50 to $8, 
with three loads going at the latter 
figure. Below this range packers 
were buying handyweights at $6.25 T .
to $7.50 for the bulk. The light »f the fact that
but hers which were offered were tne H°me Bimk directors or those 
not of extra good grade, a few loads , c”"nected with that ill-fated finan- 
being taken at $6.25 to $6.75, with 5°"?*™. or eresponsible for 
one load at $7.25. There were a ‘ "itltutlon °J the toll gate ex
good many sales put through at p 1 eter S™lt|‘ and ,his deputy. 
$5 50 to $6. One lot of light butch- rc over called upon to exipatiate 
cr steers sold at as low. as $3.75 to the,r crime, friends of Mr. Smith are 
a local butcher. A bunch of good ''“w working for his release from 
heifers were taken by an exporter tae Penitentiary. Betitions are being 
at $7-25, but most of the good heif- circulated and are being largely 
ers sold at $6 to $6.75, with common , s>«ned.

coal capital

Tenders for the
markers for 1£26 have been let bj 
™. George S. Henry, Minister o 
Highways, to the MacDonald Manu
rateTa? Con!pany’ of Toronto, at a 
rate that works out at 8% cents pe
marker, as compared with last year’- 
rate of 10 cents epr marker. The 
total contract, according to Mr.
itTnnk W"LrU" between $34,00 and 
$3d,000. Three hundred 
sets of markers will be

ers were

Exporters were 
heavies, just

thousand 
required.

none oi

withished me tty well and the farmers rocks and made just a big rocky their milk, butter, eggs, etc.,
not at all prosperous. This is basin..filled with purest crystal wat- these cottagers. They raise sheep 

in the northern part of Victoria * er. The water is deep and cold, and cattle, pasturing them in the 
-ounty To illustrate hoy poor this We didn’t see any reeds or water fenceless forests. They have small 
section is I may mention this. The plant on the shores. There were fields of oats, potatoes and beans, 
township mentioned was just north two small cabins on the shore. Here Our closest neighbors, 1% jmles 
of Unhill. Làst spring the Toronto we met Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cole of away, were two Welshmen, brothers, 
raners renorted the sale for taxes . Bowmanville, Ont. These people born near Gladstone’s home 
of the township of Longford to a helped to make our stay at the lake Chester City, England. They vmit- 
Toronto lawyer for $2,000. This I less lonesome and more enjoyable, ed us often and surprised us by their 
township is as large as Garrick. We went fishing the same night and knowledge of world news 
Inst imaa-ine the bareness of the landed two nice trout, which were The government is building a wide . 
land One person lived in this town- enjoyed very much at breakfast motor load from Hall’s Lake to Dor- . 
ship. What is the total value of the Tuesday morning. The fishing was set, m Muskoka, 18 miles away, 
township of Garrick! It would be not so good as it would have been , This will ibe ca ed the Highland 

big figure. Headlakefempties into had we gone a month earlier, but Highway and will be the most pic- 
Georgian Bay. Going east from this this was more than made up by the turesque motor road in Ontario 
lake we crossed the height of land, fact that the mosquitoes were ab- Horn the scenic standpoint.

, t N„„iand - small lum- sent- The fishing was trolling with road will be the connecting link bearing Ullage on the ’ bLks of the » copper line 1§0 ft. long or !o and tween Muskoka lakes and Halibur- 

Gull River. The Gull River .fllowis an archer spinner behind a canoe, 
into the bay of Quinte. 18 miles W<‘ spent a week bathing, fishing 
of poor, rough road brought us to and P'*»S Huckleberries, which 
MNItien, the capital of Haliburton. S»ow very luxunantiy on the lower 
This is a small village of about 300 east shore of the lake.

Three general Stores, tbree varieties of these berries— 
the high bush blueberry, ‘ the low 
bush blueberry and the huckleberry, 
which is almost black, but 
sweet.
blue with the luscious fruit, 
seemed to us a great pity that 99% 
or more should be wasted, 
were places we couldn’t sit down 
without sitting on the berries, 
was wonderful, too, how these ber
ries secured a foothold and nourish
ment on what seemed to be solid 
rock.

The land was well covered with 
forests of pine, balsam, spruce, oak 
and birch. It made one think to see 
a pine 1 x/z ft. through growing from 
the top of a b.ire rock 45 feet above 
the water. Little lumbering is done 

reached the end of our journey and , there now, but there were evidences 
likewise the end of the road. Little ! that lumbering was once important 
Hawk Lake is without a doubt the ; The limits are owned by the Gull 
best fishing grounds in Haliburton., R'ver Lumber Co. There are a few 
The Indian name is Lake Pepebewa- , settlers on the shore of Hall s Lake, 1 
bekung. It is four miles long and % j and 8 or 9 cottages. The settler in 
to 1*4 wide. The shores are all ! summer find a ready market for, t

1
;

This

ton lakes. It will be finished in 3 
Every hour or so we couldyears.

hear a blast of dynamite reverberat
ing through the hills, telling us that 
workmen were busy at this road. 
There are five lakes above Little 
Hawk, namely, Big Hawk, Point 
Clear, Kenesis, and Dipple.- Big 
Hawk is the only one of these with 
trout. The settlers say there are 
mullets, chuibs and shiners, but no 
trout. This is odd as these lakes are 
large and have the same water as 
Hawk Lake. These trout are moun
tain trout, and resembje the speckled 
trout except^ that the speckles are 
white. They run from 1% lbs. to 
10 lbs.

We found
population.
Standard Bank, 2 hotels, a garage, 
post office and a printing office, fenc
ed off main street. Our friend, Mr. 
J. A., would have called on the edi- 

of the Haliburton Echo, but we 
visited thfc soft drink filling station 
and the post office where we wrote 
some cards.
brought us to Caronarvon, ... 
consists of a store, a^hurch and 
sawmill. Ten miles more brought 
us to the head of Hall’s Lake. We 
had 2% miles of awful road ahead- 
of us. This was the worst road I 
have ever -been over, 
like climbing up the sides of steep 
stone piles and then dropping down 
to mud holes. Then we came to the 
shore of Little Hawk Lake and we

very
The rocks were literally

Ittor

There
A drive of 8 miles 

which It

On Tuesday morning, Augus-t 11, 
before 6 a.m., just before leaving 
for home, I put out in a canoe alone 
and in twenty minutes or so I caught 
four nice trout. This was the best 
catch. I assure you I wanted to stay 
longer. However, holidays are not 
made of rubber. We packed up and 
left for good old Mildmay again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole als^P'left and 
kept us company as far as Minden, 
where an au revoir was the word.

Yours Truly,
W. F. Wendt.

It was just
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| Over 700,000 invitations have 
been sent out to the_primary school 
pupils of the Province to be the 
guests of the Canadian National Ex
hibition on Young Canada’s Day.

Crop conditions in Western Cana
da have shown great improvement 
as the result of beneficial rains and 
cooler weather during the last few 
days, according to the weekly crop 
report of the Canadian Pacific agri
culture department. Cutting of 
wheat is under way at several points 
in all three prairie provinces, and 
present prospects promise a better 
than average yield. Cutting of rye 
and barley now in general in Mani
toba, with threshing started at a 
few points. In Saskatchewan wheat 
cutting will be general this week. 
Crops in Alberta have held up excep
tionally well under the heat wave 
and drought. Dunvegan and British 
Columbia Railway went 25 bushels 
to the acre but the average yield 
will be lower.

WON SILVER MEDAL

Miss Grace Scott, daughter of Mr. 
Geo. Scott, of Garrick, has been 
awarded a silver medal by the Tor
onto Conservatory of Music for 
scoring the highest number of marks 
of any candidate in the Dominion 
including both mid-winter and mid
summer examinations, she having 
taken first-class honours in elemen
tary theory, junior* history, junior 
rudiments, senior history, and in
termediate piano.

SCHOOLS COMMENCE SEPT. 1

Exactly two weks from last Mon
day school vacation will come to an 
end and every youngster in Mildmay 
will once more return to the daily 
grind of study. It is the first time 
in many years that the fall term 
has opened on September 1, and as 
a result the kiddies stand to lost 
several days of vacation. However, 
the change to the earlier date comes 
in the form of a direct order from 
the Department of Education at Tor
onto, and principals and officials of 
both public and high schools are 
urging that parents arrange to have 
their children on hand at the open
ing day so that organization may be 
completed as early as possible. In 
the past it has always been custom
ary to open the schools on the Tues
day after Labor Day.

THIS IS THE MONTH

During the month of August 
young people must decide the mo
mentous question as to whether or 
not they will secure more education 
and, if so, what kind. In making 
this decision we ask each one to 
write the Wingham Business Coll
ege, Wir.gham, Ont., for particulars 
regarding the success Of our grad
uates, also for names and addresser’ 
of graduates who are holding re
munerative positions. Recent lady 
graduates are drawing from $25.00 
to $$0.00 per week.L Young men arc- 
holding positions as managers, sup
erintendents, etc., in the very 
finnuf on the continent. Indi vidua1 
Instructipn.
Study. /Canada’s greatest chain of 
high grade commercial schools 
Write to-day for particulars to C. J. 
Martin, ÎJ.A., Wingham, Ont., or to 
J. O. MeDenmontt, B. A., Canada 
Business College, Toronto, Ont.

TRIP TO HALIBURTON

best

Enter any day. Home

Editor Mild-may Gazètte :
Some people tell us we 

should see this world before the 
next. This is a good idea. In pur
suit of this idea I will try to tell 
you the story of a trip which Elmo 
Schnurr and I .made this summer to 
Haliburton District, 
third trip which I have made to the 
same locality.

Leaving Mildmay early Monday 
morning, August 3rd, at 4.30, we 
passed through Clifford, Drew, Mt. 
Forest, Shelburne, Alliston, Cooks- 
town. From Cookstown we turned 
[north to Barrie, then 28 miles farther 
to Orillia, which place we reached at 
10.30, covering a distance of 148 
miles or so.

The country 
Cookstown jand north tq Barrie had 
the best crops and seemed the most 
prosperous. It was almost as good 
as Garrick.
Cookstown we noticed in one field a

This is the

around Alliston,

On one farm near

very heavy crop of wheat cut and 
in stooks. Chrrick had crops as 
heavy, but the remarkable thing 
was the size of the field, about 3T 
acres. It was a pretty sight. One 
noticed here, too, the fine herds of 
Holstein cattle. This district is a
acted dairy region.

We lunched at a Chinese/cafe in 
Orillia, purchased groceries, and 
started for.. Minden, a distance of 
some 66 miles, 
went east crossing a narrow bridge 
between Lake Simcoe and Lake 
Gorichiching. This bridge is too 
narrow for the traffic, so another 
bridge is being erected this summer, 
from Atherly, 3 miles from Orillia, 
we turned north and then east. 
Rathburn, Seebright and Uphill are 
small places, each consisting of a 
store, a church and a school. We 
n-assed around the southern shore of 
Headlake, which is about 4 miles 
long and 2 miles wide. The soil 
through here is very thin and in a 
great many places there is no soil 
at all, absolutely none over acres 
and acres. The forests have van-

From Orillia we
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